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Political Foes Help Beat Veteran Candidates
Boycott AtShopping Center
Continues; Two Are Arrested
Dr. Vasco A. Smith, Jr.,
and Joseph Crittenden had
charges of disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest dismissed
against them last week on City
Court
presided
by
Judge
Bernie Weinman.

Willis And Sugarman
Lose Seats In House

Philharmonic
Choir To Give
Concert Here
The P h ilharmonic Youth
Choir of Chicago will present
a musical concert under the
Big Bible Tent at the corner
of Rochester and Mitchell rds.
on this Thursday night, August
8, at 7:30 p.m.

Judge Weinman dismissed the
charges on grounds that the
state had conflicting testimonies, and failed to establish
that Dr. Smith or Mr. Crittendon were guilty of the charges.

The choir will be en route
to Texas, where it will sing
at the Hemisfair.
The director of the young
singers is Earl E. Calloway,
music critic of the Chicago
Defender.

Dr. Smith and Mr. Crittenden accused officers R. R.
Cothran and C. D. Carlisle of
saying, "You ain't the first
nigger doctor whose brains
we blew out. We'll kill you
like we did that other nigger
doctor
w ho
was
passing
through."

Host for the concert will be,
Elder J. M doggette, evangelist for the tent meeting
sponsored by Dial-Your-Family-Bible.
The public is invited to the,
concert. There is no admission fee, but an offering will I
be taken.

JAMES I. TAYLOR

Individuals and organizations tion and another organization
which had found themselves in composed of ministers.
disagreement with the Shelby Some of the organizations
County Democratic Club com- circulated rumors to the effect
bined their forces last Thurs- that Mr. Willis had an alliance
day and swept State Repre- with Mayor Henry Loeb in the
sentatives A. W. Willis and last city election, and accused
Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., him of having taken funds to
divide the Negro vote. Mr.
out of office.
Willis has repeatedly denied
Defeating R e p re sentative this and has recently stated
Willis in House District Five he will take such accusers to
with a margin of less than 200 court to prove such charges.
votes was James I. Taylor, Four years ago, Mr. Willis
a real estate salesman. Mr. received international prominTaylor had run for office be- ence when he became the
fore, and was a loser in the first Negro in modern history
ALVIN KING
City Council race last year.
to be elected to the Tennessee
, Mr. Sugarmon was beaten General Assembly from Shelby
I by another real estate broker, County.
Alvin M. King, in House Dis- Two years ago, he was optrict 11. The vote was 2,700 posed for reelection by Mrs.
for Mr. King,. and only 2,000 Cornelia Crenshaw, but he
for Mr. Sugarmon.
went on to win handily.
In House District 6, Atty. Mr. Sugarmon was elected
Ira Ii. Murphy received 899 to the General Assembly from
votes to win unopposed, while District 11 two years ago, his
State Representative J. 0. first successful bid for a pubPatterson, Jr., won an unopi lic office.
Approximately 100 people, posed seat in Senate District A well-known attorney, he
many veterans of Resurrection 29. Mr. Patterson is the first was a candidate for commisCity, took over the Pi
Fon- Negro elected to the State sioner of Public Wor s back in
tainebleau Hotel, headquarters Senate from Shelby County in the late 1950's, and was deof the convention on Tuesday recent times. He is also a feated by William Farris in an
morning. Dressed in fresh new member of the Memphis City election which received national publicity.
denim overalls and work shirts Council.
with straw hats, they camped Several organizations backed He has blamed rumors about
Mr. Willis' opponent in defeat- his personal life for his defeat
(See Page 6)
ing him for a third term in at the polls last week.
the Tennessee General Assem- Mr. King was making his
bly. They included the Unity first bid for a political office.
League, the Independent Po- Formerly of St. Louis, Mo.,
litical Action Committee, the he is married to the former
Kennedy Democrat Organiza- Carolyn Wright.
ea.•

Poor Campaign'
Hits GOP Parley

Dr. Smith said he replied,
"Do you mean Dr. King?"
By ETHEL PAYNE
The officer said, "You're damn
It*
right."
MIAMI BEACH — The delerecognizance and returned
Smith stated that one of the AFTER RELEASE — Dr.
gation of poor people from the
officers said, "I'd rather kill Vasco A. Smith, Jr., left,
to continue leading the
“51st state of hunger" arrived
and Joseph Crittenden are
picket line. The charges
a nigger than a snake."
at the Republican National
against the two, disorderly
Mr. Crittenden told the offi- seen shortly after they
Convention, leaving some of
conduct and resisting arcers that he was going to re- were arrested while picketthe delegates from the other
rest were later dismissed
port them to Mr. HoHoman. It ing a shopping center. They
50 states in a trauma from
in city court. (Staff Photo)
was reported that one officer were released on their own
their impact.
said, "HoIle/hen won't do nothing he's on our side."
The two were arrested while C
Memphis, the city where Dr.
picketing The shopping center
Martin Luther King, Jr., was
at MeLemore and Bellevue
assassinated April 4, while aidlast Wednesday. The arresting
ing the city's then striking /
offic,'
erCon and Carlisle,
sanitation workers, will prosaid that they went to the
vide the setting for the elePic-Pac Food Store to get information from one of the The Memphis Area Chamber With George Houston pre- venth National Convention of
employees. Members of the of Commerce held a dinner siding, other speakers for the Southern Christian Leadergroup picketing, said the po- meeting last Thursday night the evening were Thomas ship Conference which he
licemen, after leaving the in Holiday Hall of the Holiday Faires, president of the Cham- founded. The convention will
store told some of them who Inn-Rivermont and reported ber of Commerce and Thomas be held August 14,-17, at the
were singing freedom songs to some 250 community leaders F. Faires Associates; Mayor Christian Methodist Episcopal
With four murders commit- Two brothers, Lonnie Ed"shut-up that god damn noise." the progress made on a drive Henry Loeb, W. Porter Grace, Headquarters, 531 South Parkway, East.
ted within the short space of, ward McGhee, 23, and Jimmy
Dr. Smith then told the offi- for four million dollars.
president of the Union Planan hour and 35 minutes last McGhee, 21, whose parents
cers that they had freedom of Abe Plough, the chairman, ters Bank; William Galbreath, The theme of the nation's
Friday night, Memphis is well live at the Neptune address,
speech and that this is a free reported that as of the meet- co-chairman of the drive and foremost Civil Rights organion its way to surpassing the;were arrested and charged
country.
ing, 75 per cent of the goal president of Percy Galbreath zation convention, "New Life
For Poor People", is a follow
record number of homicides with the murder.
"Officer Cothran came up had been raised, and those who and Son, Inc.
up of the Poor People's camcommitted here in 1967.
and shook his finger in Dr. have given the $3.25 million Also
Roy
Marr, Leader paign waged in Washington
Lonnie McGhee was repreSmith's face saying, 'you're should look upon it as an in- Federal Savings
and Loan this summer. The Southern
In less than four days. sev- sented in City Court on Monone of those smart niggers' vestment and not as a gift. Association;
Wallace Johnson, Christian Leade r ship Conen persons were murdered,1 day by Atty. W. Otis Higgs,
then Cothran grabbed Dr. The money, Mr. Plough said, Lewis K.
McKee, chairman ference's Poor People's Cambringing the total for the year who contended that his client
Smith around the neck and will be invested to insure all of the
Chamber of Commerce paign was responsible for
up to 50 which is 18 more had been asked to come to the
officer Carlisle took hold of citizens here have jobs, so that and president of
than had died under such cir- police station to give officers
National Bank Congress appropriating more
they can obtain a better eduhis arm.
cumstances for a similar peri- information about the shooting,
than two hundred million dol"While they were putting cation.
(See Page 6)
last year.
and was arrested and charged
od
lars in surplus food.
the handcuffs on Dr. Smith
On July 30, John Morman, after he made statements.
It also speeded up the housMr. Critteiaden picked up a
51, of 705 Barrett Pl., was shot
ing bill. Friday July 26, Conpair of sunglasses that fell out
to death by Larry Winfrey, 19, One witness said he believed
gress unexpectedly voted out
of officer Carlisle's pocket
that Lonnie McGhee was one
252 Ayers, Apt. 9.
Of
forty five million dollars for
and asked 'who do they beof those seen with a gun before
police,
old-f
the
According
to
free lunches for poverty chillong to' the police then grabbed
the slaying, but under crossan
following
shot
was
er
man
dren. This money can also be
Mr. Crittenden and arrested
examination by Atty. Higgs
during
a
started
dice
argument
used for adults. But more imhim.
said he was not positive, and
g a me.
portant than that and one of
could have been mistaken.
"They put handcuffs on him
August
night,
Friday
On
last
DELEGATES FROM A SAD STATE
After the hearing, Judge
(Crittenden) and threw him in Dr. W. 0. Speight, eve, nose, ust 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the East the primary goals of the camDaniels,
951-B
16,
of
2.
Larry
Bernie Weinman set bond for
the car," said one of the wom- and throat specialist; Dr. I. A. Hall of the Glenview Branch paign, is that it focused public
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy (dark suit) and members from
to
was
Drive,
LeMoyne
shot
attention on the fact that there "the 51st State of Hunger" delegation march toward Fonen who saw the entire arrest Watson Jr., a dentist, and at 1251 South Willette.
death about 10:40 p.m. as he the McGhee brothers at $3,500
is
a large segment of poor peoprocess.
tainbleau Hotel, headquarters of GOP National Conven- passed near 921 Neptune as a each.
Harold Whalum, president of Guest speaker will be Dr.
According to Dr. Smith, Union Protective Life Insur- Charles L. Dinkins, develop- ple, black, white, Mexican, tion in Miami Beach. Abernathy said the poor people were 'shooting began.
George DeWalt. 54, of 597
"they ( the officers) used ance Co. and a member of the ment officer of LeMoyne- Puerto Rican and Indian, livthere to remind delegates that poor people do exist and
Officers said the victim just
every obscene four-letter words Memphis Chamber of Com- Owen College and a member of ing in this land of plenty yet to influence the GOP presidential nominee to consider happened to pass by as the Wells St. was shot to death
while visiting at 1064 N. SevI ever heard and threatened merce, will be joint chairmen the board of directors of the
their plight. The group also put thumbs down on two GOP shooting started, and a bullet
(See Page 6)
enth st. early Saturday mornhopefuls, California Gov. Ronald Reagan and former Vice ;hit him in the back of the
of the Glenview Branch YMCA Abe Scharff Branch YMCA.
to blow my brains out and membership campaign.
President Richard M. Nixon. (UPI Telephoto)
I head. killing him instantly.
(See Page 6)
used all sorts of vile racial The kick-off rally for 500 sus- On the current status of the
Glenview Branch, M. Morris
epithets."
taining memberships and the
He also said that they re- banquet will be Monday, Aug(See Page 6)
(See Page 6)

SCLC To Hold
Confab Here
August 14-17

han-ther Of Commerce
Gives Glowing Report

Four Murdered In Less
Than Two Hours Here

Banquet To Kick Off
Glenview YMCA Drive

Items Needed I
,For A 'White
Elephant Sale'

ISOYCOIT CONTINUES —
The boycott of the Bellevue-MeLemore S h o pping

Center is still in progress
and according to an official
of the NAACP, "will eon-

tinue until all our demands
are met." (staff photo)

A "White Elephant Sale"
will be conducted at the Alcy
Seventh Day Adventist Church
on Monday and Tuesday, August 19 and 20, and everything
from furniture to toys will be
sold at give-away prices.
The project is being sponsored by the Health and Welfare Society of the church.
and proceeds from the sale
will be used to buy shoes for
underprivileged children who
otherwise would have to stay
out of school.
Persons who would like to
donate usable items for the
sale may contact the following
persons:
Mrs. Cora I. Reid, OM(See Pages)

CHAMPION ORATOR —
Gregory Siggers, setond
from left, won the Region
V Elks Oratorical contest
on July gg and will present

his prize-winning speech on
"The Negro and the Constitution" on Aug. 26 in New
York City at the Elks an-

nual national convention.
From left are Rev. W. A.
Suggs, his speaking coach;
Daughter Minnie L. Kelley,

Mr. Siggers, Leonard
Mitchell, local commissioner of education, and Mils
Valois Perry.

Join The Glenview YMCA As A Sustaining Member
Recreation For The Whole Family

NaN
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for private grants to increase Quartet to the area for per-

'Equality Accomplished In Armed
Forces, Clifford Informs LB)

the number of music scholar- formances.
ships and to expand the con- Members of Central State's
cert-lecture series that brought music faculty, all with outsuch artists as Duke Ellington, standing reputations, have apNancy Wilson, Count Basic, peared in concert all over Ohio
and the Bowling Green String the past two years.

Music In Tune-With-Times
New Sound At Central St.

The White House today re- established a Committee on then no servicemen would be
leased the following memoran- Equal Opportunity in the Arm- authorized to deal with them. WILBERFORCE — There islextensive effort to recruit taldims from Secretary of Defense ed Forces. A year later the; "Only 30 per cent of the land- a freash wind blowing through i (toted students for planned esClark M. Clifford to President report of that committee led to lords nationwide were on our the School of Music at Central, pansion to an enrollment of
Lyndon B. Johnson:
the issuance of a Defense Di- non-discriminatory housing lists
Record- 300 majors.
Memorandum For The Presi- rective which for the first time a year ago. Now 84 per cent State University. and
dent 25 July 1968
squarely enunciated a policy are, lois has emant a gain of ing to Dr. Nicholas L. Gerren, "There was a time," says
"Tomorrow marks the 33th against off-base as well as on- nearly 630,000 rental units open Dean of the School of Music Gerren, "when no one would
anniversary of President Tru- base discriminatory treatment to all servicemen in all parts and Art at CSU, the changes think of playing jazz in a colman's 26 July 1948 order to of servicemen.
are aimed at "making music lege music department, bUt
of our nation.
relevant to the times."
desegregate the Armed Forces. "By IOW it was apparent that
we've got a credit course in
The program launched 20 years while many forms of shemeful "We are determined to push
music at Central Jazz our curriculum, and it is
Making
ago has made extraordinary oil-base treatment of Negro forward with our campaign to state now means courses for our most popular course."
servicemen had been ebininei.' achieve 100 per cent housing
progress.
modern jazz, an ax- Kenneth McIntyre, who has
"Twenty
years ago. the ed or substantially ameliorated, justice for all servicemen. We. credit in jazz lab band, nass recorded
for
United
jazz
Army had 1.306 Negro officers, housing discrimination in some, have stated that no other goal : courses dealing with the Negro Artists, was added to CSU's
in_i
is
acceptable. I announced in
with only one a colonel. Now communities near military
in American music, and an faculty last year as a National
there are 5.637. of whom 27 are stallations continued to have al June that beginning in August
colonels, and one has been corrosive and damaging impact the sanctions which we have
nominated to become a brig- on black Americans wearing imposed in certain areas on
••:::::
this country's uniform. As a discriminatory landlords will
adier general.
be
extended
throughout
the
"The Navy in 1948 had only consequence, military effectcountry wherever we have mil4 Negro officers, now it has iveness was impaired.
itary bases.
830.
"In 1963 the Defense Depart"The Marine Corps, which ment had stopped accepting
"The men and women of the;
had one Negro officer in 1948, rental listings from civilian
Armed Forces have shown overl
now has 180.
landlords who refused to treat the last twenty years that fulll
"In 1948 the Air Force had all men and women in uniform equality
of opportunity for
310 Negro officers, with one on an equal basis. A year ago
white and black together is not
has
2.417.
a colonel. Today it
commanders were told to seek l just a dream, but that it can
with 19 colonels and a lieuten- out landlords and to urge
them i be made a reality. We shall be
ant general.
to rent to all servicemen with-! unrelenting in preserving and
Negroes
"There were just 14
out regard to color, pointing extending that reality.
at the Service academies in out that if they
refused to deal, Signed
1948. Today there are 116, of with all servicemen fairly,
CLARK M. CLIFFORD
whom 47 entered as plebes --------earlier this month.
"In the enlisted grades there
has been the same kind of
break-through in
heartening
opportunity to advance on
merit alone.
"For example, Negroes
made up 10.7 per cent of all
Army enlisted men in 1948 but
only 5.7 per cent of the top enlisted grade. In 1968 the overall
percentage is 12.1 per cent, but
now Negroes make up 13.9
per cent of the grade which
corresponds to 1948's top grade.
"In 2948 there were seven
enlisted grades. Today there
'
are nine, which makes commaw. a
parisons difficult. So we examRECEIVING MEDAL —
Force Commendation Medal
ined the spread of Negroes
Technical Sergeant Jesse
from U. General J. W. O'through all nine grades at the
F. Pointer, sou of Mrs. JanNeill in a ceremons. at Norend of 1962 and the end of
ton AFB, Calif.
1967 In that recent five year lie M. Pointer of 542 Cambridge,, receives U. S. Air
period the percentage of Negroes increased — in some instances more than twofold —
in each of the top four grades
in all four of the Military
Services. The numbers of Negroes increased in the top five
grades of all Services.
"Equality of treatment and
opportunity without regard to, Miss Margaret Ann Butler! 1988, and Mr. Brooks graduated
color is a fact in the Armed became the bride of Joe Rogers with the 1968 class of Hamilton
Forces of the United States. Brooks in a wedding ceremony High School.
For most of our country's his- performed at the
Greater
Miss Butler was given in
tory, the opposite unfortunate- Mount Moriah Baptist Church marriage by her stepfather,
on Sunday, July 28.
ly was the case.
Mr. Henry Lee Pinidns.
Miss Bardara Joyce Jones
The
ceremony
was
performed
"Piecemeal desegra tion
was
the maid of honor. Bridesstarted in World War II, but it by the pastor, Rev. John W. maids were Misses Gay Nell
1
was not until President Tru- West.
Hill, Cleats Fay Bethel and
man's courageous and dedicat- The bride is the daughter of Sandra Gaulmon.
ed order of public commitment Mrs. Willie Pinkins of 893 Es- , Little Joyce Mabery was the
to equality in the Armed tival Pl. and Mr. Ulysses But- flower girl.
Forces in 1948 that real changetler of Milwaukee. Wis.
A reception was given in
began. By 1955 all formal
Mr. Brooks is the son of Mr.i the church dining room for the
cial discrimination had been 1481 Norris rd.
young couple immediately after
eliminated, although vestiges
Miss Butler was graduated'the ceremony.
lingered into the early 1960's., from Booker T. Washington
The couple will live ht De"In 1962 President Kennedy High School with the class of troit, Mich.

Teaching Fellow to head this
program.
Modern jazz Is lust the beginning of a renewed effort by
CSU's School of Music to reach
out to the community. Gerren
has offered the services of the
School of Music faculty to the
City of Xenia for outdoor concerts this sumnaer, and for the
last two years the Central
State music faculty has conducted scholarship auditions
for talented area students.
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Margaret Ann Butler
Bride Of Joe Brooks

Combination Stero 8.t Radio

The New 1969 Models Are out and We Must Make Room So— We Have Sliced .Prices On
1968 Models Prices To The Bone....

Magnificent 8-Speaker Stereo Sound

Unique 6-Speaker"Stereo Bench"

gil
_

Fc
The TAHOE
V.ITS3

The SKAGE,
Moei V.I1b1

'Power Parley Aug. 25
T ii e man of the Continuations Corn•
—
PHILADELPHIA
third National Conference on mittee of the National Confer
Black Power will be held in
said
Philadelphia from August 29 ence on Black Power,
to September 1. it was an- , Philadelphia was chosen be
1
nounced today at a press con- cause of a warm invitation
ference at the Church of the from that city's Council of
Advocate (18th and Diamond Black Clergy which had been
Streets) in the heart of Phila- strongly urged by large segi ments of the black community
delphia's black community.
Dr. Nathan Wright, Chair- to host the conference.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

REG.469.95

REG, 499.95
The Skagen
RCA VICTOR
NEW VISTA STERO
with FM-AM and FM
Stereo Rod:o

SALE

40988
NO MONEY DOWN

339

98

THE TAHOE
with FM —AM
and FM Stereo Radio

SALE

NO MONEY DOWN

ern
B. I
that
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tion
tions
for
tion
Sena
and

T

17" mo.

16" mo.

REAUSM THAT RIVALS
THE CONCERT HALL

EXE
wi
Cu

RCA 6-Speaker Stereo

LOCAL OPERA SINGER
JOINS
BLUE SHIELD
BLUE CROSS
JAMES HYTER
The Memphis Hospital Service
and Surgical Association, Inc.
announces the appointment of
James Hyter as sales representative for the Memphis Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plan.
Mr. Hyter is a well known
Memphian who has enjoyed a
fine singing career and invites
you to cull him to help you in
designing a health-care protection plan to meet your personal
and business needs. Group
rates available on two or more
employees.

MASTERCRAFTED CABINETRY
REG. 449.95

REG.389.95
THE SOISSIONS
with FM-AM and
FM Stereo Radio

CALL TODAY: 324-2181
The Perfect Pair

SALE288"

THE GEORGETOWN
with FM—AM and
FM Radio..

NO MONEY OM

NO MONEY DOWN

145° mo.

1750 mo.

2Reasons To Buy At WOOLCO

5100 PARK-

.34988

1833 SO. THIRD

SHOP AT BOTH
WOOLCO
• Honest Prices
• No Trade In Needed
• Free Service .
• '?.) Days Sarre c Cash
STORES
•
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
Deal Only with Woolco
• Low

ing

.
AT WOOLCO "JUST SAY CHARGE IT"
BLUE SHIELD

BLUE CROSS

For Ser9icol-Ilieelical Protection

For Micsopleal Preelection
.16.-

-IC

MUM/.

5.

1833 So. Third St. & Bell Blvd.

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Archie Moore Man-In-Motion
As Scout Brass Tap His ABC
PITTSBURGH —It is very the Scouts' reserve of million/1 tent Richard Marion, district now;
but the original impetus
must be, is being, generated
by the gifted ex-ringldng, la 7

rare, indeed, that former I of dollars
executive of the Three Rivers
super athlete has the capacity, Closeted with Lonnie Haley, area, is fully aware of the
In retirement, to make a last- associate
executive of significance of the ABC aping and profound contribution the Threedistrict
Rivers District of proach. Both he and Hatley
to the humanistic side of his the Boy Scouts of America, in realize that the Moore plan

will
the humanistic side of his coun- a series of conferences
here, deepen the roots of the Boy
try's life.
a fortnight ago, Moore set forth Scouts of America, in the clod
of the nation.
Thus Archie Moore, former the momentum by
which 'proMoore is in motion, these
light-heavyweight wonder who tein' vigor may
be added to a
days, because no Scouts' ofsuccessfully defended his crown movement which
admittedly ficial
In his 44th year (1961), has has become
can yet explain the
class-eoncious, of Moore
finally made that impossible a sort, right down
concept, as well as the
the decades. ex
stride, 'beyond.'
-pugilist. As time goes by,
No BSA official is myopic they will master the ABC techThe national administrators enough to miss
the Moore in- nique, as well as Moore does
of the Boy Scouts of America
are thrilled at the prospects
promised by Moore's special
program for the many imprisoned, teenage elements of our
society.
By HARRY GOLDEN
have tossed away because its
Within the span of a year or
two, at least 100,000 ghettolength
dismayed me, but I have
It seems unlikely anyone
bound kids, both races, will be
read every post card I ever reever
will
get
a
master's
delifted into wholesome Scouts'
sunshine—from the murky twi- gree with the thesis, "The Post ceived.
light that abounds below.
Card as a Medium of Artistic What more can an art forml
In his enthusiastic determination to make his Any Boy Expression.'' But certainly the offer?
Can (ABC) program work, as post card has its good points. The possibilities for art are
an American Boy Scouts spec- It leads people into brevity, always
near but seem always
ial, the former ring craftsmen always to be desired. Since the invisible.
Take the naming of
is constantly on the move, post card is open for examina- private
roads in the suburbs.
these days, in a fervant at- tion by all, it demands sedu- There
are Dearwood Roads,
tempt to have all Boy Scouts I lous, avoidance of four letter
officials offer their lifting words. Because it is on public Salem Roads, Hillspoint Roads
Myer's Parks by the dozens.
hands, to the little teen un- display, more or less,
the post Only rarely does a pal live on
derling — the hopeless, w h o card e
n co ur a ge s a lofty a Pumpkin Delight Road. One
would remain so, without the thought, perhaps even a
word of my advertising men used
expansion of the ABC idea, by of affection. Many
a letter I I to live on Lady Lovely Lane.

constant originating
from coast to coast.

Now Showing!!
First Memphis Run!!
4 .0. •

New Art Forms For Old

0E0 OFFICIAL IMPRESSED — Harold K. Boyd, an

official of the Office of Economic Obportuaity, was impressed recently when he

EXECUTIVE FOR A DAY
winner William G. Bell occupies the chair of G. W.
Nelson, North Central Regional vice president for the

visited the Upward Bound
project at LeMoyne-Owen
College. Left to right: Willie E. Johnson, director of
the local Upward Bound

F. W. Woolworth Co., with
third-place winner R. W.
Markham at left and G. G.
Wicks, second place winner,
at right. All are assistant

More Amendments
For Biased Bill
WASHINGTON — With Southern congressmen like Richard
B. Russell, Dem.-Ga., boasting
that the amendment to the
Department of Health Education and Welfare's appropriations bill eliminating provisions
for enforcement of desegregation guarantees wW pass the
Senate just as it did the House
and some northern Senators

THANKS

agreeing heartily, the Senate
Appropriations Commit tee
took another look at the amendment this week.
The senate unit then agreed
to write in still another provision that if a desegregation
law enforcement is done by
HEW it must prove it is enforcing the law just as equally
in the North as in the South.

THANKS

program; Miss Patricia
Jackson, an Upward Bound
student, Mr. Boyd, and
Miss Von Cecil Woods,
another Upward Bound stu-

store managers who led the
company's regional sales
efforts in May.

Glenview YMCA
To Lunch Drive
For 500, Members

dent. Picture was made in
art department where UB
students showed off their
creations.

IN MISSOURI — Airman Spencer L. Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Moore of 670
Mound, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and is assigned to a unit
of the Strategic Air Command
at Whitman AFB, Mo., as a
food service specialist. A 1967
graduate of Booker T. Washington High School, he attended
Memphis State University. His
wife is the former Debra Rowlette of Memphis.

t'T With insurance...
it's having every available policy,
then picking the one
that suits your client best,'
With gins..,it's what
suits your taste best. I picked
Gordon's. I find it smoother,
drier, and a great mixer.99
Sanders Stone. President of Sanders Stone Inc.. is among the ten MP life insuranCe
salesmen in the country. Active in community housing, he was Ohio's
reoresentahve to the last Senior Citizen's Conference "1 Washington.0 C

C.'
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ESCAPES!
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE - TECHNICOLOR
A TOHO CO LTD. PICTURE

Free Parking Sundays
All Day and Night!!

"My air-conditioner
doesn't cool
CAR CARE CEMER
anymore."

t

HU MB LEI

E SSO CA

;ff

The Glenview branch of the
Young Men's Christian Association, located at 1251 S. Willett,
will launch a campaign for 500
sustaining memberships at a
banquet to be held there on
Monday, August 12, at 7:30
p.m.
The Glenview YMCA was
formerly the old Railroad
Branch of the YMCA, and is
quite popular with the young AT CHANUTE AFB, Ill., for
specialized schooling as a perpeople of the community.
In order to obtain a charter, sonal flight equipment specialthe Glenview branch must ob- ist is Airman Sam A. Miller,
tain 500 members.
Jr., son of Mrs. Elizabeth MilThe banquet will be held in ler of 1000-B Delman, Memthe East Hall of the branch. phis. A 1967 graduate of ManMorris Jenkins is executive assas High School, he comdirector of the newly opened pleted basic training at Lackbranch.
land AFB, Tex.

action,
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Stop h it weather cold,
You may have noticed that your auto airoonditioner Just doesn'tcoot yourcarastistcs
it once did.Even if you're not aware of any problemsatthe moment,thisistheret3001100
,
when you should have your air-conditioner serviced.
Our technicians will check for leriks,recharge system,
clean condenser,set idle and check all beltsfor one
Halt economical price.
1911wstlel ••' • 4

6(4:

tadlideigi-..0

If you don't have an auto air-con •• er,
remember we carrythecompieteMark IV line.
-414149),_
Don't spend another uncomfortable summer when you von &tie
cool all day with Mark W. We have the right model for your car.
truck or fleet of vehicles. We even carry the more popular foreigu car units. Prices range from $179.00 to $329.00, installed.
For example,the
MARX IV SPECIAL is only

c-,
— irsimmumEgum

Mr. Alvin M. King wishes to thank all of
his supporters in the August 1, primary
election.
THANKS
THANKS

179°°

Most American Cars
Dimensions 153/a" 1236," 574"

I it ,tj t

X Ilse your Esso CreditCard ar

II 1 1%1

lissidde Oa &aeltellng Osepasy gearaelses Issebmited
pair wed indorsed as your car ise a period of 90 days err
4.0011 man. whichever occurs first. but in no event for cos
oranuat is excess of Si. charnels wade icr such work. Humble
sball not be liable for special or roosequen ial damage=
damage due to willful abuse or isettlactr damage or ciestruciion
bp fire, weeks. exp&sion. or theft or Woes al parts other
*Ian tasose testalled ce ennic mdse. This eeeeesse will be
iseee.dt emir at Si. car cm.cum WASP ilw =Wad wo6
was peckeeed.'

41•••
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MI HST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
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Bank Americard4Orfmd out
'MIMEO

how easily other creditterms

can bearranged.

t,r

You'll Bhp.commis= of Imo Co,'Cme Ceuta% Santis amiss*open siPOD JUL
Bcrclair

4597 Summer
at Perkins
Phone 683-6397

(ynrdr
, Gin created in
Iondon England in 176Q
It s the biggest seller in E.71and.
Americe and the world

P1111111111.1 1.41% AVIA SAWS 5515111 rise is is PUS concei sr Gm n Itt

LIUSLU.L

Central
Avenue

Whitehaven

7462 Central
Avenue
47(7,
' RS from
Fairgrounds
Phone 324-5579

4157 lagteeere
51 South crt
Road
Raines
Phone 396-6124

Southgate
Shopping
Center

Parkway
Village

Frayser

1890 south
Third at Belz
Phan* 948-0,
119

3151 S.Perkins
at KnightArnold Road
Phone 363-3200

2365 Frayser
at Mt. Intrcice
Phone 358-1782

Summer
Parkway
2346 Summer
Ave. at
Parkway
Phone 458-2433

H
C

Ii I
II t.•

TM S.Highland
at Came"
Phone 452-3126
(Under
construction)
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Union Grove Observes
Its 30th Anniversary
Members
of
the
Union Virginia Jones and Mrs. Alma
Grove Baptist Church at 394 M. Williams.
S. Third St. used the text, "For
we walk by faith, not by sight," The Rev. E. H. Harris was
("2 Cor. 5:7) for the theme of the congregation's first ministheir thirtieth anniversary cele- ter, and served until his death
bration on Sunday, July n, at in 1947 The Rev. J. H. Thomp3 p.m. Their theme song was kin was pastor from 1947 until
1956 and Rev. Saddler has been
"Walk on by Faith."
minister since that time.
The guest speaker for the
service was Rev. A. E. Camp- Other members of the AnCommittee
were
bell, pastor of Columbus Bap- niversary
tist Church and president of Mrs. Alma M. Williams, treathe Tennessee Regular Baptist surer; Mrs. Robbie Robertson,
Convention. He was introduced secretary; Mrs. Lula Mae
by Rev. A. L. Saddler, pastor Wheeler, assistant secretary,
and Mrs. Julius Jones, booster.
of Union Grove.
The master of ceremonies Members of the Program
for the program was James D. Committee were Miss C. DoBolton, a member of Golden lores Armstrong, chairman;
Leaf Baptist Church, who was Mrs. Ruby S. Williams, and
introduced by Odell Hunt, also Osia D. Pittman. On the Finance Committee were James
a member of Golden Leaf.
Clark, chairman, and Eddie!
Following a processional of Smith and C. B. Hardy.
state captains and inspirational
singing by the choirs of Union The Decoration Committee
Grove, a devotion was present- included Mrs. Annie Minor,.
ed by Mrs. Lucille White of chairman; Mrs. Dorothy Rutherford and Henry Green.
Ebenezer Baptist Church.
Mrs. Virginia Jones was chairThe greetings was given by man of the Dining Robm ComMrs. Rosetta Jones. the occa- mittee.
sion and recognition of the
founders made by Miss Mary State captains were Mrs.
E. Young, and reports given by Lillie Mae Franklin, Edris H.
Mrs. Robbie Robertson. Mrs. Holmes, David Felder, Mrs.
Lenora Clark, chairman of the Garnie Moore, Sam Robertson,
anniversary committee, gave Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Mrs.
words of appreciation to those Elizabeth Brooks, Mrs. A. B.
joining in the observance. Mrs. Green, Mrs. Christine Shavers,
Henrietta Stewart was co-chair- George Beckwith T. C.
Williams, Mrs. Bertha Kirk
man.
and Leroy Wheeler.
Union Grove Baptist Church
was organized December 24,
1963, in a meeting held at 441
Beale St. with the Rev. J. B.
Trent serving as moderator
and with 34 charter members.

Ora-Jel Helps \ Atlanta U.Gets
2nd Part
Relieve Pain Of pledge
Of Toothache

aes,:an'AffewlMiSt

ATLANTA, Ga. — Dr. Thomas D. Jarrett, acting president,
Atlanta University, has anAt the first sign of a tooth- nounced that the university
ache see your dentist right has received the second gift of
away.
62,500 on a two-year pledge for
a Reader's Digest Foundation
However, if the pain comes Endowed Scholarship.
on nights or weekends or when
you can't get to the dentist,
many dentist recommend the
use of Ora-Jel. Ora-Jel is a
cream in a tube. You just apply and in seconds the pain Dirt, grease, grime sad other poisons
sir can raise havoc with skin end
disappears Pain relief lasts for th•
complexion. Delicate skin may suffer the
hours.
wont, and even normally healthy skin

ii
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DOES AIR POLLUTION
IRRITATE YOUR SKIN?

ZION
DISTRICT
OFFICIALS — Fourteen years
of progress was reviewed
recently by the Sunday
School and Baptist Training
Union of the Zion District
Association, which, under
the leadership of Rev. H.
P. Sandridge, has initiated
many outstanding projects.
One is the granting of college scholarships to mem-

bers who wish to attend college. Members of the official staff of the Association
seated from left, are Mrs.
Chester Jeans, teacher;
Mrs. Victoria Jones, secretary; Rev. S. L Wicks, vice
president; Rev. Sandridge,
president; Rev. J. W. Warford, dean; Rev. Broffle
Byas, treasurer, and Mrs.
Lucille Williams, assistant

secretary. On second row,
from left, are Mrs. E. Watson, vice president of choir;
Mrs. M. B. Smith, teacher
Missionary
Society;
for
Rev. J. T. Thomas, moderator; Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence, teacher of "Ethics
and Business;" Mrs. Mary
Myers, assistant chorister;
Mrs. Eva Stewart, assistant
teacher for Modern Sunday

School; J. McGee, missionary, and Joseph Odum,
teacher for ushers. On back
row, from left, are Marvell
Webb, chorister; Mrs. Georgia A. Mitchell, music
teacher; Mrs. Odessa Tate,
teacher for Modern Sunday
School; Mrs. Patsy King,
secretary to the dean, and
A. L. Tunstall, teacher of
class on Christian Stewardship.

Of course, this relief is just
temporary. You must see
your dentist for professional
treatment. But until you get
there, Ora-Jel provides effective, dependable help. Millions
of tubes are sold every year.
Keep a tube handy at home or
where you work.
You can get Ora-Jel, which
carries the Parents and Good
Housekeeping Magazines' warantee seals, in LI oz. size or
1/4 oz. size at any drug store.
It's wonderful relief when you

can become irritated. Blemishes, blotches
and blackheads may appear. Color, hue
and appearance of complexion may
change. fragrant creamy white PALMER'
"SKIN SUCCESS" SLEACN CREAM to a
medicated cream, containing the fell
official strength of ammoniated mercury
recognized by the United States Pharmacopeia as a loch inhibitory antiseptic.
Its medical properties are generally
recognized by the profession, and dermatologists often prescribe it "SIMN MICE!'" CREAM tones the shades of your .
skin, for fairer, clearer, natural looking
loveliness. It fades freckles, removes
that weather-beaten sun tanned look,
aids In removing blackheads, smoothing
large pores. Wouldn't you like to try
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SLEACN
CREAM?

GET HEAD-TO-TOE
PROTECTION
with the deep-acting foamy medication of
"SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty bathes
while it lights gems that often aurairate perspiration odors ... makes you
sure you're nice to be near. PAUIErS
"SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
Insist on the Blu*8 Goad package!

need It.

4\

ho

Two Will Sing

Eight of the original members are still with the congregation. They are Mrs. Ella
Arnold, Mrs. Susie Burts. Mrs.
Hattie Faulkner, Mrs. Savannah Hill, Mrs. A. C. Johnson,
Mrs. Bennie B. Johnson, Mrs.

FLOWERS
for all occassions
Cut of a flower
C:,rsages--funeral designs
(:.11 CcL-r'ss
Florist
846 South Wellington
527-5193
no answer calf
946-661.1 or 948-1228

At Mt. Olive
By request and lansibtr demand, the Field Agents for
Christ club of the Mount Olive
CME Church is presenting a
concert on Sunday, August U,
at 7 p.m.
The featured artists will be
Robert Taylor, bass, and Haywood Nichols. Jr., a tenor.
A reception for the singers
will be given after the concert
in the church dining room.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards is president of Field Agents For
Christ. Rev. T. C. Lightfoot is
pastor of the church.

I Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns I
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

Li

S

B
INC.

2411 Vases Ave.

IA 7-9320

RE

ML.G&W telephone lines must be
kept open for utility service calls

Please do not call
IVILG8Nifabout the
cityservice fees„

hteetpkis, Toeless's
YOUR Comport Mika What Yee Ask Fot
Creates Whet Yoe Think OP

Smooth
Southern,
Bourbon

easy on
your wallet,
too
CID MR. BOSTON MR. Prauctrr MUNSON
I16 and 100 Proof, now a full 6 years old
MR. 6051001 DISTILL/0 INC, 8057011, IMS3.

4

All calls concerning garbage
pick-ups and fees should be madeto

Dept.of Public Works
527-6611
It is the responsibility of the Memphis Light, Gas & Water
Pivlsion to maintain -light, gas and water services to the
citizens of
Memphis and Shelby County as efficiently as possible.These
services are being seriously threatened by the many phone calls
concerning city service fees and garbage pick-ups. MLGW does
not set the fee—we act only as the billing and collection
agency
for the Department of Public Works. Please help us insUre
rapid
utility services by calling the Dept. of Public Works about
city
service fees and garbage services.
MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS & WATER DAMON
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GREAT
SCOTCH!

•

4..ew
UB TRAINING PAYS OFF
— Harold K. Boyd, national
official of the Office of Eco-

•
mosaic
Opportunity, observes approvingly as Rickey Garrett, Upward Bound

student at LeMoyne-Owen
College, creates a piece of
art.

second. Zoom ratio from wideangle to telephoto for the M7
is 3 to 1, from 12mm to 36mm;
zoom range for the M9 is 5 to
PUBLIC
SERVICE
Postmaster
General
W.
erg of the nation's Junior
I. from 9.5mm to 45mm, and
AWARDS were presented
Marvin Watson recently
Mail Users Councils orgathe M9 has an extra-bright
to Vasco A. Smith, HI, and
during a visit to Memphis.
nized in Memphis elemensports-type viewfinder. Both
Ann Butler, center, by
The children are two lead.
tary schools last year.
cameras have f/1.8 focusing
A new styling concept for The cameras feature power lenses which are color-correctthg same day by Dr. Thomas super 8 movie cameras has zoom lenses actuated by a ed and Lumenized.
W. Matthew, head of the black been unveiled with the intro- rocker-type control on top of
economic development group, duction of two new models In the camera. Manual zoom Animation and titling capaknown as the National Eco- the Kodak Instamatic Movie operation is retained, controlled bility is built into both models
nomic Growth and Reconstruc- Camera line by Eastman Ko- by a knob on the side of the with a cable release socket
tion Organization (NEGRO).
dak Company.
control is fully automatic, bas- permitting single frame expoThe Rev. Ralph David Abersure. The M9 is also fitted with
Die-cast and
distinctively ed on an extra-sensitive CdS
nathy of SCLC also testified, designed
vinly-burled system, measuring the light a front jack where an optional
w i th
followed by Roy Wilkins of the
80 AND 86 PROOF. 100n BLENDED SCOTCH
wood-grain panels, the com- through the lens.
accessory cable can be attachWHISKY IMPORTED BY MR BOSTON
NAACP and representatives
models
panion
are
the
Kodak
While
sharing
DISTILLER INC.. BOSTON. MASS.
these
convenMIAMI BEACH — Although top leadership in from the Concerned Afro-Amer(See Page 6)
Instamatic M7 and Kodak In- ience features, the M7 and M9
ican
Republicans.
both of the nation's traditional political parties, the
'tamale m9 Movie Cameras. differ chiefly in three ways.
Other speakers included:Mrs.
Republicans meeting here, and the Democrats set for Coretta
Both give the amateur movie- The M7 provides single-speed
King,
widow
of maker a solid "feel" and inoperation, at 18 frames per
the week of Aug. 25 in Chicago, have tried hard to the late Dr. Martin Luther
creased stability in handheld second; the M9. four choices,
provide means for bla ck protests to be heard in order- King, Jr.; Roy Innis, acting movie-making by means of a 12, 18, 24 and 32 frames per
head of CORE; James Farmer
center-mounted
pistol
grip.
ly fashion at both of the nation's conventions, it apear- former
head of CORE and cured at press time that some elements might still at- rently a Congressional canditempt confrontations beyond the challenges of state date from Brooklyn New York;
Baked in Memphis by Memphians
and Arthur Fletcher,
can. .. rushed daily to your big
delegations with the Seating Committees of both didate for Lieut. — GOP
Governor
1-fogue, & Knott supermv.et for
'eft
' Ilk
However, there was still in the state of Washington.
parties.
Arimum freshness.
41111alleisMIUM
‘s
•0
talk that followers of at least All hearings took place at the
That racial issues and povertwo dissident groups were con- Fontainebleu Hotel, site of the
ty were to be principle issues
sidering demonstrations at the Republican Convention headof the convention, with "crime
Democratic Convention to be quarters.
control" and separatism or
liegue & Knit
held in Chicago later this As a preview of what is to
segregation polarizing in such
04,
oHr
g
month.
be expected, even more so at
splinter groups as the Third For
four days, the Republi- the Democratic National Conl
Hot
Dog
and Fourth Party 'groups as cans
held open hearings on veution to be held in Chicago
the followers of George Wal- their
platform. This year, the later this month, challenges
lace or the Black Panther GOP invited a
broad sampling of some sort were being made
party, a foregone conclusion, of black civil r4hts activists
to by Negro groups and others to
the Republican Platform Com- testify before
its Platform many of the southern state
mittee hearings set the 1968 Committee.
KODAK INSTAMATIC MIdelegations at the GOP meet
political ball to rolling last
KODAK I N STAMATIC M7 Movie Camera offers four filmand
even
to
a
few
northern
Whitney
Young ot the Nationweek by hearing numerous
Movie Camera operates at 18 ing speed choices — 12, 18, 24
state delegations.
Negroes including one who is al Urban League was the first
frames per second and has a and 32 frames per second. The
running as the GOP standard mittee on Equal Opportunity in Leading these are attacks on zoom ratio from wide-angle to Instamatic M9 Movie Camera
8 io
the Mississippi delegations at telephoto of 3
— bearer for Lieut. — Governor an Urban Society.
to 1 (12mm to has a zoom range of 5 to 1 (9.5
both
the
Republican
and
DemIn the state of Washington.
Young was followed later on
pkg.
36mm). Th. Instamatic M7 ma to 45mm), an extra-bright
ocratic conventions and on the
Movie Camera has a focusing sports-type viewfinder, and a
Georgia and Louisiana delegaf/ IS lens which is color-cor- focusing f/1.8 lens which is
tions of both parties.
Hogue & Knott
color-corrected and Lumenized.
rected and Lumenized.
The NAACP, which is not at
/
2-Co. Sandwich Loaf
Big
11
all pleased with the arbitrary
manner in which Gov. Lester
n 6Tfl s Maddox
Crirn 6T5116fl 6Th inn
of Georgia handpicked
his Negroes, three as delegates
and three as alternates (all of
H"e
& K"ft
12 to Package
which will be bound by the
•
unit rule) for the Democratic
We Reserve
party convention, dispatched a
S.D A
wire of censure also to the
Heavy
BOP;
Republicans for having selected only one Negro delegate
and two Negro alternates from
(YOU NEED A FULL DOSE OF)
Georgia for the GOP national
-re° FH'..cconvention.
5 Lb. Bucket
*Z,E" „tiERC/st„ '84
In the case of the Georgia
Negro Democrats, State Sena,ftor Leroy Johnson, one of the
Lb. Bnx194
six Negro Democrats chosen
opjA A Tiej,
by Gov. Maddox as a delegate
to the Democratic Convention,
Hunt•s
HOGUE & KNOTT
vigorously protest that he is
CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY
Pure Pork
opposed to the political philoso9 am to 2 pm
phy for which Gov. Maddox
for Children Ages 3 to 16
stands.
3 pin to 5 pm
After a caucus of Georgia's
for Adults Ages Unlimited
240z. Btl•
Negro delegation of six, at
the NAACP's urging, it was
concluded at this late date,
they can all be of more utility
in the cause of civil rights by
Midwest
remaining in the delegation
than by resigning.
"ENROLL. NOW"
Dr. A. M. Davis, Atlanta
ULU' ;_.4 I 2.1 2.1.2., L9_2J
president of NAACP, had told
both parties that their Negro
delegates from Georgia had
only been chosen to be used as
H
Go
BOTTLE
tools in a segregated system
to suppress Negroes.

New Super 8 Cameras
Introduced By Kodak

GOP Hears Protests,
More Set For Dem' s

You're right...
it's light!

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memtis!
ow"

BUNS „fi

mita

25

Martini?

-7teed,R.cefeeedeoie,Reate44''E
Pcto—aat
Pa/tried

19
BREAD
BROWN-'N SERVE,

27t

ROLLS

Bremner

44

Sirloin - Round- Teabone

Crackers

Hamburger
Meat

STEAK704

s2”

SAUSAGE

522 LINDEN AVENUE
feMR. "PEACHES PHILLIPS"
324-1566

3

I CATSUP

L8.394]

25

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS....
HUMKO or HOGUE & KNOTT

Ice
Cream

i
Il764
OIL

SURE CURE FOR

Make it perfect.[Cream Pie]
Morton

(DODGE

All Flavors

19t
Black Burns Waffle

Syrup
Qt. Decanter
High Duality

39t_

i

29'

Bollard or Pillsbury

Finger Licking

FRYERS
cost no more for
cut up tray pack

32,

BISCUITS
can 33,
4

Meaty

Neck ,
Bones

LB.

HUDSON

TOWELS %)04
Jumbo Roll AINI

HOGUE & KNOTT

18 MINCE UNARM
ONLY
$30000
DOWN
OR CAR OF
RIVAL VALHI

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOVERS

CHUCK HUTTON CO.
-

1378 HOLLYWOOD

$8522

4321 SUMMER

INC LI./ DINO
TA X

IDDIE

46 fEARS

WO UNION A1111.1 —

NOTES

*27541143)
4P%'''°`"4

Seagram's Extra Dry/ the perfect martini gin
KalltlatilLtLIS MIRK Immotoomosuuta 011116aceattlassisi

3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR

3384 N.THOMAS 973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER
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S. Africa's ANC Hit
By Internal Split

JA 6-8397
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Advertising Manager
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By RICHARD GIBSON

Subscription rates: One year, $6: six months, $3.50, (2-year siecial Subscription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
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Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
Under'Act of March 2, 1879.

DAR ES SALAAM — (NPI) — The 56-year-old African
National Congress of South Africa is fighting for its life, as
personal and ideological rivalries threaten to tear the organization apart.
Until recently, it was only the more militant Pan Africanlet Congress of Azania (South Africa) that was plagued by
Internal strife. Despite the feuding, the PAC nevertheless has
been the sole African liberation movement battling to get it
forces in action inside the white-ruled Republic of South Africa from bases in independent black African states to the
north of the apartheid republic.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
810 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area.

Political observers had long speculated on latent dissension within the ANC, between black nationalists and Moscowguided communist sympathizers, but the first concrete evidence of the explosive tensfbns within the movement came
earlier this year when a group of young men trained for the
armed struggle fled from their camp in Tanzania to refuge
in Kenya.

Northern School Bias
There does not seem to be sufficieut awareness of the full signifiance of
Federal District Judge Julius J. Hoffman's ruling on the first school desegregation suit filed by the government in
the North. Even among those who 'heretofore had found basis for lowering the
boom on the Justice Department for its
disregard of non-compliance with the relevant civil rights law by some Northern schools, the suit does not seem to
raise much enthusiasm.
So long that it was Southern school
districts that were under fire for their
definance of integration, the critics North
of the Mason and Dixon Line lustily
applauded the Federal government. Even
Negro newspapers which have been in
the forefront of the crusade for racial
balance in the public schools, have muted
their reaction.
Yet, it cannot be denied that the
Hoffman decision has sided with the
main current of intelligent public opinion. He ordered the South Holland, Ill.,
school board to desegregate the faculties
and student bodies of its six elementary
schools-four all white and two 99 percent
black-and to rectify discrimination in
busing policies and school site decisions.
Few would argue that the ruling
against manipulation of a minority's educational interests is not forthright and
constructive. Of course there are those
who will say that facilities alone will not

educate a child. They fail to see that facilities help to create the proper climate
Headed by Lawrence Makhubu, former secretary, Orlando
for learning.
West branch of the ANC and the "National Committee" in
the Soviet Union, the group assured their South African brothNo doubt that the South Holland
ers that they had not deserted the struggle.
ruling, and those likely to follow it, ultiThey pledged themselves to "struggle and resist all atmately will relieve the atmosphere of retempts, as we have done all along, to make the South African
sentment and manipulation felt especially
revolutionaries tools of the lukewarm South African Communby the black minority. Those who read
ist party of the Soviet Union.''
the Coleman Report, which was published
The ANC dissindents accused the leadership of strong-arm
in 1966. are familiar with the gap betactics in the camps, stifling free discussion in order to favor
the Moscow line, tribalism, nepotism and even - murders iin
tween educational achievement of urban
a certain Central African state."
black children and urban white children.
Another top ANC official, James Hadebe, former party
It brought out impressive charts and
'turned on. The sedate ladies Murder victim number 50
convincing statistics to what had always
from the Women's Division who was Joe Louis Dean, 50, of chiief representative in Tanzania, recently announced he had
were selling tickets to a Wed- 220 Tillman St., Apt. 6, who resigned from the external mission of the ANC, not the party
been suspected, that the average black
nesday brunch for the leading was killed in a pistol duel with as such.
child started out in school already several (Continued from Page 5) GOP feminists sat in a state another man, whom police
However, the ANC bureaucracy claimed that Hadebe had
months behind the average white, and
of shock at the carryings on. would not name.
been "expelled."
ed for remote control operaHomicide
Capt.
WilR.
L.
that the gap widened until in the 12th tion.
Jimmy Metcalfe of Marks,
liams said Mr. Dean was insaid he did not recognize the "expulsion," as not
grade the average black was from three Focusing range for the M7 Miss., who has the most sten- volved in an "old fashioned one Hadebe
of the current ANC leaders had a mandate from the peovoice
torian
of
any
10
year
old,
to six years behind his white counterpart is six feet to infinity; for the led the group in the rythmic shoot-out," and managed to hit ple at home to represent the party, with the exception of
M9, from four feet to infinity.
and seriously wound the man acting President 0. nimbi). And Tambo was never
depending upon the school.
granted
Visible within the viewfinder chant of "soul power" and who killed him.
All this points accusingly to inde- of either camera are zone fo- "who's our leader? — Aber- Chances for the man's re- powers to expel anyone, Hadebe said.
nathy he's our leader," followHe claims he was mandated to come abroad and can
fensible inequities in school plants, crip- cus symblos for close-ups, ed by unlimited verses of "Ain't covery are good, and he will
groups and scenes, an end-ofprove
it.
murder.
be
with
charged
pling racial gerrymandering of school film indicator; and a low-light gonna let nobody turn me
Two other murders for the
variations
The
round."
includAlthough the dissidents were loud in their denunciation of
districts. Surely no one with an ounce of warning signal indicating when
involved
whites, a
ed, "Ain't Gonna Let No Con- period
intellectual honesty can doubt the harm there isn't enough light for vention Turn Me Around" and 69-year-old hotel clerk stabbed Ithe Tambo-Kotane-Nokwe clique" that runs the venerable old
organization — that outdates the NAACP and used to be
!good movies.
done to the educational process by such The electric motor drive is "Ain't Gonna Let No in the heart and robbed on a firmly committed to violence and legalism
in its efforts to
downtown street, and an engi.powered by four AA-size bat- Nixon Turn Me Round." How- neer for WMC-TV, who was liberalize South Africa's white minority regime — informed
inexcusable disparities.
ever, since Dr. Abernathy did
sources indicated that there is little real unity between the
There is therefore no time to waste teries, contained in the folding not want to give the impression shot to death by a man who top
three.
pistol grip. Power for the elecfollowed
him home and also
on removing the impediments and on tric eye is supplied by a single that the poor people were there
wife
victim's
shot
and
the
teena
Acting
President Tambo is considered a moderate "bourequalizing the schooling opportunties in PX-13-size mercury battery. to inspire any hostility towards age son.
a particular candidate there
geois Nationalist" lawyer, while Moses Kotane, the party's
The
eyepiece
the
M7
on
and
democracy.
keeping with the promise of
treasurer, and Dama Nokwe, its security boss, are both
M9 is adjustable to accommo- was a whispered consultation
members of the mainly white South African Communist party.
Judge Hoffman's ruling should help the date to the user's visual re- and the poor people then exquirements and a rubber eye- pressed their love for everyprocess.
The ANC is known to receive large

Cameras

TOP
Lind;
of
C ha
Brow
outst

SCLC

subsidies from Mospiece attachment is supplied to body including Nixon in song.
cow and have Kotane's key position of watching where
(Continued from Page 1)
the
black out extraneous light. A A Fontainebleau waiter who
rubles are spent.
window in the snap-lock came- was obviously a Rockefeller they are being denied the basic
ra cover shows whether the fan expressed his dissapoint- rights of opportunity, liberty
Many observers feel that the rank and file of the ANC
ment until somebody straight- and the pursuit of happiness is made up
camera is loaded.
of Africans committed to the national liberation
Like other current models in ened him and assured him that and are drifting further down of their country, and are resentful of the white
Communist
the Kodak Instamatic Movie the poor people really were the economic ladder.
influence — which in the past led to the breakaway of the
Resurrcetion City the site
Camera line, the M7 and M9 for Rocky.
militants who formed the Pan Africanist Congress under the
load quickly and easily with a America's richest woman, where the poor lived in Wash- leadership of Mangaliso Robert Sobukwe, the
most feared
drop-in super 8 movie cartridge famed party-giver Perle Mesta ington was a mecca for all black man in South Africa who is being held
in prison inAmerican universities which have the College Entrance Exanmination permitting continuous filming stood to one side with a com- Americans who are trying to definitely by the
white regime "because he is too dangerous
panion, her face mirroring erase the inequities that exist
to release."
read the signs of the new day and have Board tests were as much as 175 points for 50 feet.
concern. The woman comment- in American life.
remained inflexible in the preservation below the freshman class mean of 625.
ed. "disgusting." but the host- Another factor brought out by
In 1963, the South African Institute of Race Relations conest with the mostest only stared the Southern Christian Leader- ducted the first and only ooll of African
of outmolded academic traditions are Those selected were guaranteed scholaropinion in the country
ahead. A reporter with a ; ship Conference and their Poor and found that the PAC evjoyed
feeling the sharp tremors Of an angry ships from a 41-million fund that is still
57 per cent of African support
mike spotted her and asked People's Campaign is that and the ANC only 39 per cent.
generation. Few institutions, like New to be raised.
what she was doing here. -I'm many rich Americans are paid
PAC officials believe that unity with the black masses
here to find out what the Re- by the United States GovernSome of the individuals who were
York University have escaped the fury of
from Page 1)
resentful students.
screened had high school averages just in the lobby of the inn wlule publicans are up to," replied ment not to farm land while within the ANC is possible and inevitable, and that some
their leader, the
Ralph the intrepid Mrs. Mesta'. "Are thousands of Americans go to leaders, perhaps even Tambo, will break with the white ComIn a drive to increase its Nero and short of the cutoff point set for admis- David Abernathy. Rev.
munists and their black comrades who have controlled much
natty in a you going to give a party," he bed hungry every night.
Puerto Rican enrollment, New York Uni- sion to public colleges. Some had been subdued black Brooks Brothers1
Senator James Eastland of of the ANC over the last 25 years.
asked. "No, definitely not," she Mississippi is paid
$13,000 per
con- i
versity is recruiting students who do not accepted at private colleges, but without suit was holding a press
purpose answered. "I'm a Democrat, month by the U.S.
I was interrupted by a power
ference
to
state
their
Government
have grades quite good enough to be ac- scholarships, or were expecting to attend in being here.
failure and continued in near
but I'm going to Rockefeller not to farm land in Missiscepted by the City University and who predominantly Negro colleges before they True to his promise,
darkness, said a Time Magathat and "I' on my way to sippi while the Government
zine description of the city as
only allots $9.00 per month for
cannot afford to pay for a private educa- learned about the New York University "poor people no longer will be
(Continued from Page 1)
see Nixon right now." "What a starving child in that same
a "back water town," may
unseen, unheard and unrepretion.
Jenkins,
program.
director said: "We have provide
Memphis with
state.
sented," Dr. Abernathy told do you think of Rev. Aber
are not a "Y" now. We are a the spur to shake off its small
In the five weeks since the drive beHere is a program that should be- reporters that "we are challeng- nathy's arrival here with the
body
operating
temporarily town complacency.
gan, hundreds of high school seniors come a part of the functional curricula ing the Republican Party to
as a "Y" on funds let by Shel-I Mr. Johnson said that Mempeople?" was the next
poor
have been screened by admissions officers of all academic institutions which wish confront the poor people's dele- question. "No more than I exby United Neighbors as part phis should bring industry to
gation and respond to our goal."
of its Project Assist. These;the city, "second to none," and
from the university's 15 schools. In SepSephelp raise the educational level of the He said as a minimum this pected," she said staring' (Continued from Page 1)
funds cover a six-month periodl recommended that the Clamahead.
tember
tetnber 300 to 400 will be admitted to a poor blacks. The University of Chicago party should endorse their de- grimly poor
6939;
through December 196Z."
people were flowber use the tactics his workThe
Mrs Jeraldine Taylor
"To become a YMCA, we;ers used to sell 30 homes in
variety of programs.
and Northwestern University should take mands and then nominate a ing down the steps like an
Presidential candidate with the
946-0546,
must start ours just as other record time—all
onrushing rivers and the frantic
The students were considered for notice.
began bragintelligence and courage to
Mrs. Edith Doggette, 942- Y's were started." This
sweating camand
means ging about Wallace E. Johncrews
TV
admission even though their scores on
carry out a platform to end
5129;
that a sustaining charter mem- son homes, and buyers were
eramen surged around them
a poverty and injustice in AmerMiss Minnie Tompkins, bership body of 500 adults
must found immediately.
as they pressed against the reica, and he made it plain that
323-5263:
be obtained. These
voting doors. "Get out of the
Mrs. Maxine Weir, 275- are represented by members
Richard Nixon did not fit the
their conway before they crush you,"
7037, or
specifications.
tributions of $25 or more which
muttered a man to his wife.
Abernathy said that if the
Mrs. L. M. Guy, 946-4939. are tax deductible," he
said.
Republican Party can afford Across the street, a sleek
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, A permanent board
of di(Continued from Page 1)
this lavish convention and the yacht loaded with Rockefeller the close and personal friend rectors will be
selected from ferred
to the fact that he lived
administration
can sp end boosters and festoons of bright of Dr. King who succeeded him the sustaining
members.
Most people today think of magical phere of darkness and evil entirely billions of dollars in disastrous balloons steamed slowly down as president of the Southern Commenting on the enthusi- on Parkway as trying to be
white and that it didn't matter
war and America can subsidize the bay. The poor people, their Christian L e adership Conf- asm for the YMCA
by the where he
practices and supernatural beliefs as African in origin.
unproductive farms and pros- tattered banners waving moved erence will preside over the youth in the area,
lived he was still a
Mr.Jenkins nigger.
things of the past, or, if existing in the
Many of the beliefs and practices of perous industries, then surely :on, inevitable and Memorable convention sessions and will said: "Already in four
short
a reminder that "the pro- deliver the keynote address on weeks, the youth have let it During Mr. Crittenden's tespresent, as activities and ideas that exist West Indian magic are based on ideas of it could meet the modest detimony a referrence was made
mends of the poor people's ! blem" was not only there, but Friday, August 16, 8 p.m., at be known that
they consider
only under sufferance on the fringes of magic and the occult that were popular campaign,
was sitting in the midst of the Mason Temple. Another high- it extremely fortunate that we to the expression on one of
the officer's face. Mr. Crittennid he hoped the partY many splendored palaces of light of the convention will be have the "(Y")
H
conventional society. Those who have in 18th-and-19th-century France.
in our comden said, when he came out
no
would
repeat
its
tragic
the
mispresence
of
Mrs.
Martin
Collins
Ave.
munity.
had contact with black magic or witch
They
In 1956, Life magazine introduced takes of four years
have turned
ago by
Luther King, Jr. who will not only for recreational out of the store you ..ould tell he
pur- was mad .
doctors, as a rule, come away with their some traditional but dressed-up American nominating a losing candidate
. . he looked just
speak at the banquet 'Thurs- poses, but also to serve in
varilike that wrestler Tojo (Yamadoes
not
who
speak
to
the needs
day, August 15, 8 p.m. at the ous germicides to help
black magic stories with the caption:
disbelief somewhat shaken.
create
our modern society. The
Then th
Club Paradise.
and maintain the (Y) pro- moto).
After spending 18 months as an ap- "The old beliefs die hard, even in this of
successor to the late Martin,
"The boycott continued durOther events of the conven- grams."
prentice witch doctor in Tanzania, Colby skeptical age." No one can doubt the age Luther King, Jr., explained that (Continued from Page 1) tion will include a meeting of In
ing the trial and will remain
addition to Mr. Jenkins, In
effect until our demands
the Board of Directors and the Glenview Branch is
Ray Hatfield was awarded his Ph. D. in is skeptical, in the sense that rational the visit of his army of plebei- lag, Aug. 3, at 12:05 a.m.
being are met, said
was "educational"—to influ- Arrested and charged with workshops at the CME Head- run by a
ans
one of the Memanthropology by the Catholic University man in the first half of this century ence the delegates
temporary board of phis
chapter of the NAACP.
and voters his murder was Jeffrey Wooten, quarters and a Black Art and managers
headed by Malvin
of America. Evidently, he was able to has done his best to believe that the of the nation. They would, he 29, of 1038 N. Seventh st., Apt. Culture show at the Club ParaBurns and Miss Eunice Cursaid,
demonstratate
and
picket
world's
Wednesday,
dise
members
boundaries
convinced
the
the
produce data that
reality are set
of
August 14, at ruthers.
15.
peacefully. They
visit
reportedly grew 8 p.m.
of the social science division of the great by the limits of his own knowledge. delegates in hotel would
The
slaying
lobbies and
Rev. Samuel B. Kyles,
Catholic University of the existence and But it can be doubted whether the old meet with various state dele- out of a misunderstanding be- Memphis Convener of the
and
tween
the
dead
Wooten
gations. He hoped the arrangeSouthern Christian Leadership
workings of black magic. Nor is this beliefs are really on their deathbed.
ments committee would make man's sister.
Conference and the Rev. Ben
seats available to the Poor At 12:13 a.m., 10 minutes L. Hooks, a member of the
(Continued from Page 11
People at the convenlion hall, after Mr. DeWalt was slain, Board of Directors of SCLC are
of Commerce; and David Coo- Elliston Haymer of 1500 S.
teenager
death
shot
a
was
to
though they were not asking
Co-Chairmen of the convention. ley, chief executive of the
Montgomery, a longtime and
for credentials and as an extra while attending a party at 1093 Rev. Hooks is also Judge of Chamber
of Commerce. Dr. dedicated member of the Elks,
bit of color and light on the Beech, Apt. 4.
SCLC are Co-Chairmen of the Hollis F. Price, president of IBPOEW,
died last Saturday
subject, the mule train would The victim, Phillip Morris convention. Rev. Hooks is also
Leoyne-Owen
Black power as a political entity is The city's population of 316,000 is 88 be
College, gave morning at the age of 67. Death
in front of the Fontaine- Greer, 19, of 352 Cambridge, Judge of Shelby County Crimiwas caused by a heart atgrowing bit by bit. Wherever the black percent black.
bleau Hotel and would make was slain by another youth nal Court Division IV. The the invocation
All of the executives
extack.
The president of the Bay Area its way to the convention hall. after they argued about a girl. Rev. Harold A. Middlebrook, pressed confidence in t h e A wake for
population has sufficient numerical
Mr, Haymer
strength it can upset the old local poli- NAACP, Don McCullum, is conceded a With that out of the way, The young suspect fled after Coordinator of the Convention Greater Memphis Program,, will be held on Siturday night,
Dr. Abernathy proceeded to the shooting, but witnesses is seeking housing in homes and Mr. Grace said
that it August 10, from 6 to 10 p m.
tical machine if it is united in its drive good chance of winning the mayoralty the lobby where his cohorts gave his name to police, and for the delegates and trans- could
be labeled "Operation at the J. 0. Patterson Funewere
awaiting
him.
May.
next
If nothing he is being sought.
This will be one more evidence
for power.
portation. Those who can pro- Enthusiasm," because all of ral Home.
Oakland, California may be the next of the effectiveness of consolidated else, the whole episode gave the Young Greer was pronounced vide housing and transports- the major banks have gotten Funeral services will be held
convention the electric charge dead on arrival at John Gaston tIbn are asked to call Mrs. together on a single
project. on Sunday at Wasco. Tenn.,
major U.S. city to elect a black mayor. voting strength.
It was lacking to really gat it Hospital.
Samuel B. Kyles at 942-3018.
Mr. Galbreath, whose talk his native home, at 1 p.m.
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Inside' Info On Footwear For Fall '68
For the latest in leather
Ishoes, look no further than
leather linings. "Inside" information on Fall IS footwear
is that new leather linings are
for easy effortless walking.
You'll find the best, most

beautiful shoes

for

fall

and weight.

winter wearing leather inside Attractive to eye and touch,
as well as out Linings of sheep, sleek leather linings keep your
kid and "split" cowhide leather'footwear fresh and new-looking
give shape-retaining body to even as they keep you "walkshoes — without additional ing happy."

INDEX RESTAURANT
Fine Foods

PRIVATE
DINNING
ROOM
-•
,-''`
)
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SANDRA McCLAUN
A

FOR

Miss McGlaun Engaged

BUSINESS MEETINGS • BANQUETS • BIRTHDAYS
• WEDDING PARTIES • ANNIVERSARIES

To Helicopter Pilot

cnt

Vligibh,..0* Air
TOP TSU STUDENTS —
Linda Lorraine Reed, left,
of Lakeland, Fla., and
C ha rlene
Barbee of
Brownsville, Tenn., are the
outstanding business educa-

tion majors at Tennessee
State University. Miss Reed
received the C. E. Crump
Award for the freshman
with the highest grade
point
average
for
the

school year, and Miss Barbee, a senior, received the
National Business Teacher
Award
fo r
outstanding
achievement in business
education.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc The prospective bridegroom
Glaun of Detroit, Mich.. an- is a graduate of Melrose High
nounce the engagement of School and received the bachetheir daughter, Miss Sandra lor of science degree in elecNeal McGlaun, to First Lieu- tronics from Tuskegee Institute
tenant Aaron Brown Watkins, in Alabama.
Jr.
He is the son of Aaron Brown At Tuskegee, Lieut. Watkins
Watkins, Sr., of Memphis, and joined Kappa Alpha Psi Fraterthe late Mrs. (Esther) Watkins. nity and played on the baseMiss McGlaun lives in Mem- ball team.
phis with her aunt, Mrs. Char- Upon graduation, he was
commissioned a second lieulene Turner.
tenant in the United States
A late summer wedding is Army and is presently enrolled
planned at the St. Paul Baptist in the advanced helicopter
Church.
training school at Fort Rucker,
Ala. He waas selected by
l
graduate
a
is
McGlaun
Miss
Flight A-8 Tiger Flight as "Tireof Melrose High School and
ger of the Week." recently.
ceived a bachelor of science
College
LeMoyne
from
degree
with the class of 1968.
While a student at LeMoyne,
as
reigned
Miss McGlaun
"Miss Freshman- and was an
alternate to "Miss Homecoming."
Her paternal grandparents
were the late Mr. and Mrs.
Dock McGlaun of Oxford, Miss.
and her maternal grandparents
Mr. Erma Cannon of Memphis
and the late Mr. De Witt Cannon.

FOOD
PREPARED
TO GO

and

ANY OTHER SPECIAL OCCASION
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: MAYO WILLIAMS,
947-6195
=NM

INDEX RESTAURANT
FINE FOODS
531 South Parkway East at C.M.E. Publishing House Building
Memphis, Tennessee

P?laee79c9alt

Californian
Visiting Here
— Harold Mars, left, who
will be president-m a na ger
of Camura, Inc. takes notes
on employee interviewing
procedures with Kodak's
Ed Plant. A video tape of
practice interview session
Mars held is shown on the

television screen. Mr. Mars
is participating in an eightproweek indoctrination
gram at Kodak to learn
some of the interviewing,
hiring and administration
procedures necessary to run
Camara, Inc., one of sev-

Our Local Post Office
Solves Sticky Problem
Did you ever go into a post only business I know that sells
and
merchandie
customers
office on a hot, sticky summer,
something to
them
give
doesn't
day and buy some postage
put it in.
stamps — cram them in your,
pocket or purse — only: to find Postmaster Sims brought the
them stuck together and per- 1 sticky problem to the attention
haps ruined when you were of his workers at the local post
office for a possible solution.
ready to use them?
A. Q. Quinn of 1413 Carr ave. His secretary, Mrs. James Holdid and he did something about land, came up with a suggesit too. He went to Postmaster]tion — a small plastic bag —
Lydel Sims and complained'which just might lick the prothat the post office was "the blem, Mr. Sims thinks.

otai

GEOPGE WEIN PRESENTS

MEMPHIS one great night

eral inner-city businesses
made possible through Rochester Business Opportuni.
ties Corporation. It will be
owned initially by the Urban League of Rochester
and will service cameras
and small appliances. Kodak will be an initial customer.

Hicks,
King
Mr. Marie
former resident of Memphis
has returned here to visit with
her sister, Mrs. Grace Tardy,
of 1491 So. Parkway East.
Mrs. Hicks who is now a
Californian is enjoying her
many friends who are making
her stay a pleasure.
She marvels at the changes
that have taken place in her
home town since she lived here
and since her last visit.

jazz
DIONNE

ousag

FREE 100
QUALITY
STAMPS
With coupon below arid

$5 additional purchase

HYDE PARK
SLICED
Lb.
below and 55 additional purchase
*****************
:1 ••
Wit coupon

MIIIIMI 11111111.11

*LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

SPECIAL

WARWICK

GETZ
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
THELONIOUS MONK
HERBIE MANN
GARY BURTON

to

t

17a119

•
ANY STYLE
ANY SIZE
RESIDENTIAL
•
COMMERCIAL
..: Estimates—Quickest Service—
Frc,
Lowest Price
Mail Orders Solicited—Write or Telephone

SLIPCOVER

clilIN
up
500

ee

*CANVAS

If you like music...
money...and fun ... anti
CHANNEL 5
games ... and stars ...
WMC-TV
"Win with the Stars" is
7:30 P.M.
the sh cw for you! It is a
SUNDAY NIGHT
shay the whole family
can enjoy so pick up
y cur FREE Game Card
at your Fay trite BIG
STAR!

8:00 Sunday

AUGUST 18
SALUTE TO

Steuedit esee

ONE CHAIR CUSTOM TAILORED SLIP COVER. PLAIN
& TNT FABRICS. CORDED SEAMS, ZIPPER FASTENERS. CUT AND FIT IN
YOUR HOME. SELECTED
GROUPEXTRA SPECIAL

STAN

„V.
sk-4-k

$27"
SELECTION MUST BE
MADE IN OUR STORE

PRODUCED BY NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL

TICKETS NOW

VF1t11 this morns annd 85
additional perches* eit itlding tobacco, milk, end trod en milk products tlo.
Ettrl.,•
pttn to a famil

ON SALE

$6
Main floor, Loges
$5
lower Tier
$4
Upper Tier
$3
East Sect. behind stage
, pric• me!
Endo'', vamped ,e14 cold,r,ed •nvelepe. Sego!)
!KIWI Sind check aeck erclee lb: MEMPHIS
ond numh,
JAll FEST ,

r

COLISEUM
‘. r..— 38104

MID-SOUTH

I

IIIto

I- sit ttI t-iI ‘I

a.

BIG
/STAR

Hyde Park
Sliced Bacon
1941.0.
without coupon 59C
With this coupon and $3
additional purchase,•xclucl.
ing tobacco, milk, and
',ex ert milk products. One
,ouoon to a family. Expires

July 231a

C

216 S. Pauline

Tel. 276-4431

August 13th
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City College.
Jane Johnican, Elsie Branch, Investment took time off from Dr. Hollis Price and her father,
Among the out of towners at- and Doris Bodden.
watching the returns of the Mr. Banks who's visiting them
tending the nuptials were Mr. Still more in the coterie ars stock market, but then they Irons Yonkers, New York.
and Mrs. Earl Greer, parents Louise Ward, Peggy Brewer, don't have them on Sunday Marian and Dr. Walter Gibof the groom, Mrs. Flora Lewis, Elsie
M a lu nda, Ernestine anyway, and had an old son and their houseguests.
Mrs. Alice Lewis, Mrs. Ray- MeFerrin, Ethel Bell, Joyce fashioned picnic in the back Beulah and Dr. Hugh Gloster
mond Lewis, Mrs.
Julian Pinkston, Emma Jean Stotts, yard of member Louise and from Atlanta where he's presiMoyee. (she's visiting her good Ruby
dent of Murehouse; Juanita and
W i ['unison. Dorothy Taylor Ward.
friends the Caffrey Bartholo- Jones, C h a rlotte
M cLean, Enjoying the respite from John Brinkley, Gladys and Dr.
Julian
Moyse, Jr.
William Juanita
Arnold
and !,ours the regular club talk were Edward Reed, Alma and Phil
Snowden, Miss Gail Roland all truly.
Leath and Peter Jones, Vera Booth and Walterine and John
from Cincinnati and Randall And the girls in the United and Gerald Howell, Althea and Outlaw.
Williams from Milwaukee.
Voulants are Mattie Crossely,
of the convention. Mrs. King shop.
monotony and took a ride up
will speak at the banquet on And Nell and Dr. Theron the Mississippi on the
Memphis
Thursday night. Tickets at six Northcross are going to have Queen but with a purpose in
dollars per person are avail- double fun, they've gone to mind, the children of Goodwill
able at the CME Headquarters. Houston for the Dental Con- Homes who are the chief conTRAVELERS HO . . . Sarah fab and have invited her sister cerns of Voulants. 'Twas a
Kellogg's, the world's largest manufacturer of ready-to-eat cereal has an ex(Mrs. Horace) Chandler and and brother-in-law. Dot and night to be remembered with
cellent,
permanent job opportunity for an experienced automatic packaging
her children, Randy and Jayne Dr. Martin Edwards as their 'dancing good food and excitmachinery equipment mechanic. Outstanding company sponsored benefit prowere off over the week-end guests and the Edwardses are ing prizes as scintillating chamfor St. Louis to visit her sister returning t h e compliments pagnes plus other gourmet degram including profit sharing. Equivalent of 5 years experience required. Startand brother-in-law, Ruth and and having them
as the lights.
ing rate $3.51 per hour with increases to $3.90 per hour at end of one year.
Lawrence LaValle.
guests the next week at the 'Voulants are Hattie Vrossely,
And Marie Bradford whom we Medical Meet.
who's at the helm, Alma
Apply: Personnel Office
can't imagine ever spending And Lois and Charlie Tarp- Booth, Pauline Toney, Thelma
an entire summer at home ley are making the Alpha Con- Davidson, Lois Tarpley,
Alma
just had to break the doldrums vention in the Motor City.
Thornton, Maggie Peace, Jewel
and tripped off to the Windy WEDDING BELLS . . . Speight, Mattie
Sengstacke,
City for a visit with her sister, Rosetta Miller exchanged vows Cora Reid, Gladys Reed, Anna
2168 Frisco Ave., Memphis, Tenn., between hours
Helen Bradford.
with William Roosevelt Pace, Clark, Ceil Connelly, Vannette
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Laurence Patterson is in the Jr.. of Pittsburgh and they Golden, Maxine Cash, Vahness
ERMA LEE LAWS
City of the Angels and has greeted friends at a cham- Moore, Jeraldine Taylor, Julia
An Equal Opportunity Employer
"Every man is a child of filiate of the Southern Chris- made a trip to Hawaii.
pagne reception at the Living Woodard. Mae Bess Wright,
•
Ged and every man is a tian
Leadership
Conference Augusta (Mrs. Harry T) Room, Rosetta is with the
Gloria Lindsey, Minerva Hanmystery, too beautiful to be make ready for the convention Cash is back from our state's
Civil Rights Commission office cock, Ethelyn Earls, Anna
degraded into a problem which will be hosted by our capital city, where she has
and her , husband is now a Marie Greene, Maria Pinkston,
Gabriel Marcel
l efty August 14-17 at the Chris- spent most of the summer.
Memphis City School teacher. Modean Thompson, Minerva
The Poor People's Campaignitian Methodist Headquarters, Harriette and Maceo Walker And Evelyne Golden and
sponsored by the
Southern 531 South Parkway, East. The and their Candy are relaxing Earl Greer of Cincinnati exChristian
Leadership
Con- Rev. Sampson represents the at Tan-Tar-A at Osagee Beach, changed wedding rings and
fereace is switching its attack new breed in the black society Missouri.
!vows at Greater Mount Zion
against hunger as the dominant who are piting their intelligence Mattie (Mrs. Samuel) Cross- Baptist Church. She attends
problem in this racist society and life against the racist plan- ley is just back from Denver Knoxville College and he is
to the political arena for three tation system which permeates where she attended a work- in graduate school at Johnson
conventions. The month
of our land of liberty.
August is yielding its calendar The Memphis Affiliates welto make a historical impact on come and is soliciting your
INC.
America
in the Twentieth support in making this the
Century perpetuating an eco- eleventh National Convention
nomy based on the Fourteenth of SCLC the biggest ever.
Cegtury.
Transportation
and
housing
The convention in Miami for the delegates are the prime
features the first page in the needs right now. If you have
first week of August where either of these please, call
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, 942-3019 and let us know of
noble and humble heir to the your availability. Drop by thel
Southern Christian Leadership CHE Headquarters and offer'
Conference's presidency, will your services. Remember this
resurrect the symbol of Res- is Memphis, "the city that
surtection City on the Repub- cares". We're reminded of
lican platform the fundamen- one of the many television
tal question of Gabriel Marcel, commercials in the New York
"every man is a child of area related to "people" —
Money,
time, Give
God and every man is a mys- "Give
tery too beautiful to be de- Give a Job, GIVE A DAMN!!!
graded into a problem" . . . Dr. Ralph David Abernathy,
. President of SCLC will stand
Albert Richard Sampson .
the only SCLC Staffer ordained in the same rostrum Friday
by the founder, Dr. Martin August 16, where his predecessor, Dr. Martin Luther King
Luther King, Jr.
Rev. Sampson, a member spoke in Mason Temple the
of the advance guard sent to night before his assassination
Al- and give the keynote address
our city to help the local

KELLOGG COMPANY
PACKAGING MACHINE MECHANIC

Society

Merry

KELLOGG CO.

Go-round

Community Bargain Day'
BUY BONDS
SALE

Now that you've fallen for his
uT think you'll fall for ouis.
Your
Wedding
Deserves to be...
PHOTOGRAPHED
in Natural Color...

for
Only natural color
can preserve this
memorable event in
all its brilliance
This is where to
come when you're
through playing
games
FREE

PASTORS
LARGE MODERN
BUILDING
Large Corner Lot—Well Located
Easy Terms

GUEST BOOK WITH MINIMUM
WEDDING ALBUM ORDER WITH THIS AD.

Continental Photographers
136 So. Danny Thomas

Phone 526-8391

ByMon Claire

14 No. Main Court

$19.95 SPECIALS

Curley Stretch Wigs..$19.95
Mini - Wig
$19.95
$19.95
Shortie Wig

($29.95 SPECIALS)

Long Machine Made Wig....$29.95
$29.95
Long-Long Falls
$49.95
Hand Made Stretch Wig
$39.95
•
Hand Made Wig
WIGLETS
$8.95

CALL 525-6506 or 363-7307
WE HONOR

•

ewinimiummaimmmemememeessCSSeimeemmine

fashion specioiists in sizes 18 to 60 and 16V2 to 32V2

Catherine's

MONEY
DOWN
NO
First Payment April 1969

527-3619

FIRST NAT.ONAL

BANKAMERICARD

EXPERT STYLING
$3.50
CLEAN & STYLE
$5.00

4SE
( OUR
LAY -

1640/11e.

AU FRIGIDAIRE Air Conditioners Must Go
Some Floor Models,Display Models, Loaners, Few
1961 Models, 1969 Modell, All Carry 5 Year
Factory Warranty ... One Year Free Service

5,000 BTU to 24,000 BTU
FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE

AIR CONDITIONER

AIR CONDITIONER

AIR CONDITIONER

iiiii1M1111111111111111111111

CLEARANCE
SUMMER
DRESSES

5,000 BTU Mosi•I AE•SLIC

15,700 BTU
Model A-1931N

12,000 BTU
Model AP-1230-C

FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE

SiZIS 16Y2 to 321/2

AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONER BIG "WORKHORSE"
AIR CONDITIONER

mi 18 NI SO
IMRE

semi

SWIM SUITS
orig.
BLOUSES
5.00 to 28.00
SHIFTS
SHORTS
ROBES
SIZES $S to 52

Now
399t.2099

555
THE WINNERS WILL BE
AWARDED CASH PRIZES
55$
6,000 ITU Model AIC-6M..

12,000 BTU Model A- 1 2315L
24,000 STU AlkIlifil A.2430K A
WHY WORRY? LET US

Do Yeer lIsetrie•I Wirt.. Properly. Ia.
stall Veer Air Censlitierner. Sell Tow Oa
Proper Air Coodir,ener Yew Need—ensi
Combing' All en One Easy.,.-Pay

omitted'.

lamnediate

Delivery

ACETLIANCE.Co.
EAST

STOUT SHOPPE
•

64 50. MAIN

• 517-6436
• 274-2065

1992 UNION
UNION AVE. •
WMITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 391-0064

sdst
Ikon 324-II06

WHITEHAVEN
‘sss

s.

Phone 396- 99

FRAYSER 1
3 1 1$ $$•mosMy. Si PI I

Phone 355.4

Contest closes the last week of each month.
The Base for all Newsboys and Newsgirls will be the number of papers
sold and paid for July 6.

Prder by Phone
*

MINIPIIIIIIINISMISINIMMIVALVES:

DOWNTOWN

Announcing
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWS CARRIERS
CONTEST
July and August

LAMAR
1574 le....

Ph... 743-5370

ALL 4 STORES ARE OPEN EACH NIGHT 'TIL 9

CONTEST RULES
1. 5 points for each new customer listed in Route Book.
2. 10 points for Prompt Payment.
3. 3as• of 15 will be accepted as entry.

The top Five Contestants will receive Cash Prizes
Pictures of the winner will appear in the Tri-State Wender
Announcement of all winners will be mode over Radio
Station WD1A and VILOK.
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Zetas Will Attend
Windy City Boule

MEMPHIAN IN HAWAII
— Mrs. Laverne Reed says
"Aloha" from the Ulu Mau
Village during her recent
visit to Hawaii for six days
with her husband, Sgt. Bobby Reed, at the Ala Moana
Hale Hotel. Mrs. Reed has

returned home and says
that there was so many exciting places to see and so
many adventuresome things
to do that she is already
to return. Mrs. Reed lives
2806 Hale.

Rocky Endorses
Black Power
New York Governor Nelson
Rockefeller Sunday publically
endorsed Black Power as a
means of economic progress
for the Negro community and
at the same time denounced

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT
MOW

GET FAST RUSSO RfLIEF FROM TIE
MING, IRRITATION AND SCALING OF PSORIASIS YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE, AND
AT A LOW PRICE THAT WILL AMAZE YOU.

PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT ..
relieves the itching and irritation of this
ugly skin trouble. It removes the scales,
dissolves the horny skin. It is cooling and
soothing. It refreshes the skin. No matter
how long you have suffered try PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT, and get the
fast blessed relief you have longed for from
the itching, irritation and scaling of psoriasis.
ONLY4A c
I COMPARE!
NOTHING FINER
AI ANT PIKE!
½0L
ECONOMY SIZE 13
/
4 OZS. ONLY 99c

GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION

Zetas have set the countdown events as breakfasts, lunchfor the 48th Anniversary Boule eons, A "Bait A Date" Party,
in Chicago, August 11 - 16 at closed banquet and formal
the Sherman House. A large dance will claim their share
delegation from the member- of the spotlight during the
ship of more than 30,000 women week.
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. A variety of activities• and
will seek to extend its princi- attractions, as only the "Windy
ples into "New Dimensions — City" affords, have been planThe Forward Look" under the ned for families, especially
dynamic leadership of Grand husbands and children.
Basileus Mildred Cater Brad- A post Boule pilgrimage to
ham, casework •supervisor in "Birch Haven," Zeta Shrine
the Florida State Department at Idlewild, Michigan will be
of Welfare, Jacksonville, Flori- Friday afternoon, August 16.
da.
A former grand basileus, Atty.
Sorors of Zeta Tau Zeta Violet Anderson Johnson of
Chapter, the Great Lakes Re- Chicago willed the resort propgion and the National Office erty to the Sorority in 1943.
are co-hosts for this broad The welcome mat is out at
Boule program of many inno- "lift off" for the Memphis delegation of business and provations.
fessional women, headed by
Among the outstanding per- Alpha Eta Zeta basileus Mrs.
sonalities to be featured are Loretta H. Kateo and Mrs. "TEACHER OF THE
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Koontz of Carlotta S. Watson, a chapter YEAR" — Dr.
Jamye WillSalisbury, N. C., honorary sor- founder.
iams of the English and
or and National Education As- Other Boule pre-registrants Speech faculty of
Tennessee
sociation president, and Atty. are: Sorors Pauline Allen, State University, who
was
Wiley A. Branton, public meet- Bernice Callaway, Mabel Hud- named "Teacher
of the
ing speaker, who is executive son, Velma McChriston, Utoka Year" by
Tennessee State
director of United Planning Quarles, Julia Lane William- students, accepts
her plaOrganization,
Washi ngton, son, and Susan Brittenum and que from Jimmie Hayden
D. C.
Juliet Jones of Holly Springs, of Washington, D. C. A
Much emphasis will be plac- Mississippi.
psychology m a jor, Mr.
ed on undergraduate activities
and Workshops during the
business sessions. Such social

gap between races."
The question posed to the
New York Republican presidential candidates, was asked
by Sengstacke.
Sengstacke then asked the
sepratism as a means of New York Governor if he
endorsed black capitalism and
achieving independence.
Rockefeller responded favorAppearing before a group ably.
of noted newsmen which in- "It is a necessity," he said,
"and industry should bare the
cluded Daily Defender editor financial responsibility of such
and publisher John H. Seng- a program. They should also
stacke, on NBC's "Meet The supply the means for training
Negroes to manage companPress" program live from ies."
Miami, Rockefeller said he The R e publican National
felt that "black power is a Convention begins today in
sound and worthy approach" Miami and Rockefeller is opfor the black community to timistic that he will be slated.
have if "they are to help solve
many of the existing problems."
HOSPITAL COMPLEX
"But," he added, "serat- NASSAU, Bahamas — (NP!)
ism is impractical because it —Construction of a $23 million
will only serve to widen the hospital complex—to provide
a nurses' training school and
an 850-bed general hospital—
is scheduled to begin on a
50-acre John F. Kennedy
Drive site around the' end of
the year. The training school
will acco mmodate 150-200
students, plus pediatric and
gynecology wings. It is expected to be completed in 1971-72,
and the entire project within
eight years.

It's good business
to rent trucks
from Carl Carson

with the lifeit-ectlag foamy mokation
of "SKIN illettit" SOAP. it beauty
bathes while It fights germs that often
summate perspiratesn octal...makes
you sure you're nice to be near.
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.

OPPORTUNITY

Look who
just won
playing
"Winning Ticket."

Hayden is president of Alpha Kappa Mu Honorary
Society for 1968-69 and is
in the University's Honors
Program. Dr. Williams,
wife of Dr. McDonald Williams of the English faculty
was chosen by popular vote
of all students in election
sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Mu.

WDIA:s NIGHTHAWK

A

Mr. Henry Kerr
586 Gillis Rood
Memphis Term.

Mrs. Viarmce litaxweii
2365 Sparks
Memphis Term.

Mr.•Joe L. Garlock
950 Florida
Memphis Tenn.

kr'
Mr. John J. Madden
381 Eider Road
Memphis Tenn.

Mr Fines Lee Horn
2215 Autumn
West Memphis Ark,

Humble Oil & Refining Company

Chris 'Nighthawk" Turner
Monday thru Saturdays
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
PLUS
Young America Speaks
Sundays 5:30 P.M. BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
He's All Soul on WDIA.

V‘igir/0.7/111/1=MFIIIMINHIgh

Own your own BusinessSundry Store Stock & Equipment in

I. Memphis for Sale at Sacrifice. Owner In
HI health. Price $3,000.00 cash.

WINANS HAI BAR-B-0

Call or Write care of this paper.

South's Finest

giNINSP CIAL
Thaw FrIsas Good al ad% Locations
PRE-PINKNED
i n.s. so.
NIroPpt/litr

WM**
xrIttrittyyriemegced:oveze4s

WM* 40t0 &
temper Reds
20—er Std.
& Ph% Speen

296 •Act4
•

1"1_ .1...7....t33.1, .
‘2 ,r04 .1 er;"onW--41 Marmara ..att as. '
414:
PAINT
Ovistde W11144 ......12.“ ed.
itILI (iii.:111 "1rsitefil" .
Uri,*** . .
.503t os.
hint

Azrzi
12.0...Co.Ai, . •).slily:

SPECIAL

I

235-Lb. 13 Yr. Bonded No. 1 Roofing
'to s.c..d.-$8.88 sq. Ce.h and Carry
Cols Deemed Moo es Cue st.ts se.

,

BAM SAMMIE:I
BAR441 PLATES
HAMBURGERS
• HOT DOGS
HOT FISH SANDWICHES

FLORIDA STREET STORCONLY

$95M
2s4s....111." Std. and Pe. RD Spruce
.09e ..
2,4 Plywood
in sq. ft.
Poor The
Pun,
$2.19 en.
40-641. Nish Cons
30" Cenpertene V•rtte-Hood C.ompleie...$19.95 is.
$39.95
RCA Porteble Stereo. Reg. $74.95, Now
(5) New Motorola color TVs. Myst be sokl—Willing
to ?eke below ear-load east
,

I,1000 N. HOLLYWOOD STORE ONLY
$1.99 is.
UM is.
PM ea.
VIM ea.

4s5 Misc. Pre-Fniskeri Paneling
2/016/1 Birch Doors
2/0x7/0 Samson Doors
MOW Be.. Cabinets

* SPECIAL

NOTICE *

44(44C4C4C
BREAKFAST SERVED

12:00 P.M.
UNTIL
8:00 AM.

SiMir
HOT FISH MR
SHAKES
SLUSH

9
6
8

icir4(ic
BREAKFAST SERVED
12:00 P.M.
UNTIL
8:00 A.M.

OUR FORREST CITY, ARK., STORE AT
829 W. BROADWAY

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Atty Oen set 'vette/do pew will Ia Is shod
within I few days
Those Prices Good Ow• Week Only ....
CASH aid CARRY
Monday ihrosagle Friday.-730 •fil gjo
HOURS,
STORE
Saturday. 7:30 10 5;00
T
MAN
\.-BUILDERS
-'
. SUPPLY,use

.. ,.. mimPtocTINN•

Ma FLORIDA. 100014 DOLLY WOORA
114945-41551 *at327-4147

:141
Charge an

,twsi NAlioNAL
BANKAMER1CARD
ii

Avh,in,

OPEN 24A.M.HOURSUNTIL 1:00 Ai
CORD SERVICE 10:00
1611 So. THIRD ST.
se*
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Chicagoan Is Winner In Woolworth Contest
CHICAGO,. — William G. agers of more than 200 stores reer with Woolworth's six years
Bell, of Chicago, won the "Ex- tit the North Central region of 1I ago, placed first in the region's
which
contest
sales
May
ecutive-For-A-Day" award in the F. W. Woolworth Co.
competition with assistant man-I Mr. Bell who began his ca- I brought the 12 top sales-getting

Ose •
Oac•
Os •

Urban Renewal
A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the
which is being
Plan for the Beale Street Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-77,
Housing Act of
planned by the Memphis Housing Authority for redevelopment under the
1949, as amended.
Main Street
The hearing will be held in the Council Chamiler of City Hall at 125 N.
on August 8, 1968 at 10:00 a.m.

assistants to regional headquarters in Chicago where they
occupied the chairs of merchandise managers, the management training director and
the personnel director.
As the contest winner, Mr.
Bell did a day's work at the
desk of A. J. Fell, the regional
sales manager, and conducted
a sales meeting with the other
contest winners.
The day's activities concluded with a dinner meeting at
which Woolworth officials emphasized the opportunities for
advancement in the company's
rapidly expanding organization.
Woolworth conducts a management training program to
develop executives needed to
staff the organization that is
opening many new stores
stocked with extensive lines of
quality merchandise, including
fashion wearables and major
appliances.

0
LAM •

The Project Area is bounded as shown below:

C'

Chryslers
/V
•

Return From
Vacation

44.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chrysler of 846 N. Montgomery have
returned from the Bronx, N.
Y., where they spent their vacation visiting their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Harrell.
Mrs. Han-ell is the former
Miss Thelma Rose Chrysler
and is an administrative assistant with the New York Welfare Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrell and
daughter carried the Chryslers
on a tour of the New England
states, and on a boat trip
which carried them to a point
36 miles out in the Atlantic
Ocean.
They also saw the vacation
homes of the Kennedy Family
in New England.

•
•`"

.
c"
under State and local
The purpose of the hearing is to consider a proposal for the undertaking of a Project.Amended,
(Public Low
law. with Federal financial assistance under Title 1 of the Housing Act of 1949, as buildings and improveor remove
171 -81st Congress), to acquire the land in the project area, to demolish
construct or reconments; to rehabilitate or cause to be rehabilitated certain structures as shown, to install,
the land available
make
o
t
and
improvements,
site
other
or
playgrounds
and
park
struct streets, utilities,
law. Relocation
by
authorized
as
agencies
public
or
enterprise
private
by
redevelopment
for development or
interested
those
by
discussion
to
open
be
will
Authority
proposals by the Memphis Housing
be heard at this hearing.
Any person or organization desiring to be heard will be afforded an opportunit y to
display in the Memphis
Plans of the Proposed amendment to the redevelopment plan for the area are on
Tennessee.
Memphis;
Avenue,
Housing AJthnrity s Office, 700 Adams

Report Says
Bullets Will
Name New GM
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Joseph Sachs, a political aide to
Rep. Charles McMathias, RMD., is expected to be named
the new general manager of
the Baltimore Bullets Wednesday, a published report indicated Tuesday.

il

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
OELLE LEDBETTER , Secretary

Opening! 870 N. Thomas St.

LOEB'S
CHIC'N

TENNESSEE MIN®

U.

LOEB'S DONUTS

GROCERIES
.OPEN DAILY
AM.TO 11 PM STOP N GO BEVERAGE S

It

870 N.Thomas(ono-half bock north of Chelsea)
-

LOEB'
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C
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COUPONNE••
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REG. $135 JUMBO CHICH BOX
pieces chic'n, french fries,
coil slaw, 6 biscuits. gravy)
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•
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•

$1.09

wm• Tins couposs

STOPNGO

GROCERY
COUPON...
MARKETS
•
•
• I COLONIAL HART'S OR WONDER BREAD
•
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14 oz. Loaf

i` • •N.

10c
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CHIC'N

CHIC'N
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a
•

REG. $2.25 THRIFT BOX SPECIAL
(9 pieces chic's, 6 biscuits,
2 orders french fries)

$1.49
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f
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Revolution because"...

YOU MAY WIN
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Elect 5 New Members
To Net Hall Of Fame

Wales, distindlishoi Wee in
tennis, steeplechasing, trapshooting, baseball, hockey,
golf, polo and sailing in addition to being a ntionally famous hiker. She died in 1968
I at the MD ei a
1 Emig was a precise wilier
oda a sisesM maple who eras
NEWPORT, R.I. -(UPI)- stonaL He was the =chal- 20 years old. Her tournamentr.garded ay moral oss
eraJack Kramer, Poncho Gana- lenged king of pro tennis from career was cut short by an ac- um of wink players and acles and Maureen Connolly, 1954 until the early 19110's.
cident while horseback riding ports al vis esultrys,giost
three of the United States' Min Connolly, now Mrs. in 1954.
know=bis tends
greatest tennis heroes in the Mamas Brinker, won the Miss Sears, a womanI In a
to roportingrrtalfe
and
1840's
1960's, have been United States and Wimbledon of wealth and social position limes, Danzig authored tiavelected to the National Lawn championships before she was who was a favorite dance part- oral books on court gamma.
Tennis Hall of Fame along
with one of the sport's wom•
an trail blazers and its most
THI
TRI•STATI
!DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND
DIRECTORY
distinguished "Boswell."

The Tri-State Defeedor Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Fellewln Witless:

James H. Van Alen, president of the Hall of Fame, announced that Eleonara R.
Sears, an all-around athlete
who pioneered the advance-

FREE FOOD
Fora WEEK

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 UNA
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
5274150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avon,.
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Leaderdek
526.9940
Free Delivery Opel. 7 Days
9 a.m.. 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
31 99 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEWS SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Me Lemont
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vane. Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lak• Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Av•nue
452.3101
Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chels•a Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

ment of women in many sports,
and Allison Danzig, retired tennis writer of the New York
Times, also were honored. Danzig was cited for distinguished
service to tennis.
The five will be enshrined
at ceremonies at the Newport
Casion, Aug. 17, during the
Newport Professional Tennis
tournament there.
Kramer was the United
States champion in 1946 and
1947, won the Wimbledon in
1947 and won four singles
matches and split two doubles
matches as a member of the
United States team that beat
Australia in 1946 and 1947 Davis Cup challenge rounds.
Gonzalez won the United
States championship in 1948 at
the age of 20. He repeated as
champion in 1949, won both
his matches in the Davis Cup
challenge round against Australia and then turned profes-

ro
Ladies,you can e
your toad tuft with
Kroger's...

!nor et Edward, Prises of

They Have It
PARIS-(NPI)-While
th e
United States is still split over
the issue of gun control, the
French have moved ahead and
enacted a gun curb measure
into law. Now, the only guns
the citizenry can own or sell
without a license are antiques
-which fire black powder-a
type made before 1885. In the
still
wrong hands, they're
murderous.

RUSSELL ItEXALL DRUG

KAUFFMAN DRIVE.IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Ye..
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenu•
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Cu? of Town News.
papers
10 N. Main
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG #2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1 918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
129 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

2
s
44
ILV hsC STAR
SILVER
EERY
°
1 78
RIV
W IAtterwir
:
IN
7
S5
U21111/R
E.Nc
itimpre
INIWO
948.4376
Pres, a Del. Serrates,
S
1046
UARTho
lIZereslsiARMACY

A

525-8811 326.9727
Prescription* a Drage
STROZIER DRUGS
216
27.25
92C8l
I ls
"
Pres., & Del. Service
i7FId•
SMITHS
orUiNDRY
SMITH'S tEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 MitchwIl Read
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
435
A sumoRy
RIP
E. Triga

siOnoudp4NsDTR:s
3
Y013C•VSac
SUNDRIES
•t
3013 Johnson Avows
WE LUNGTON SUNDRY •
WADLINOTON
251 E. McLemare
WARES SUPERMARKET
R
Road
.
DBroaciEcivi
kss C
2:
0
6RWL
•
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
.526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086
L INCC
OILeN1
Richmond
WELLINGTON
SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

EVERYDAYLoWEST PRICES
66 66666' 66M66666666661Sxxxx

VALUABLE COUPON

A

I

USDA Grade "A"

V T,
it roger

IMPHISL ARGEST FOOD Si ORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendennull)

4M11. 4
4MI. 4

MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON

With this coupon and$5.00
additional purchase,
excluding tobacco and

fresh or frozen

products..

4114. 4
4111. 4
4MIMP. 4

milk

limit 1

41111. •
411110.
440. •
4•11.

DOZ.

99929:9999)
U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED, GRADE "A"

III
I f, •
••• .
•• • • ••

Whole Fryers

CHUCK ROAST
ft
29'
MORRELL
CENTER
Semi Boneless Hamswri.b..69' CUT
.COUNTRY STYLE
Lb.49c
Lb.49r
Sliced BaconBONUS COUPON

Lb.29c

Beef Neck Bones
KR( ER

!MAYONNAISE
Kraft
49'
QT

45c

q11

KANDU

Bleach
"COIT"
Cantaloupes

gal. 39'

3

for

q°(/

FRESH

Yellow Corn

10 EARS

it Tat het Copy of
Os In 10 Me Catalog

69

Exp.
8/13

with any 3 pkgs. Country Oven
Cookies except Animal(:,,ken
with a 14-ot. jar Spotlight
Instant Coffee
with 14-or. Kanatt Ihnise & •
Carden. Flying Insert or Ant &
Roach Spray

100
100
50
.50 %rid' two 8-or. Knitter Biscuits.
aide a 16-1)-4 Faintly Pride (:renie
Egg Shampoo or
100 Rinse.
(:astile Shampoo
suitli any:! pkgs.
SO (:outitry Ch•rn Dimists
%stilt a 's-lb.!nickel iir
Beef (71)
50
50 (;round Chuck (a) 73c lb. 11
s‘ith two Round. Sirloin or
•
SO "%Bone Tender:iv Steaks
s‘itli any 2 pkgs. kryer Breast.
r Legs
SO
ssitli pkgs. Center-i:ut
Pork Chops .
.50
with 3-111. Country Cub •
Canned Hans
„SO
wish 541). Casuistry Club
Canned Ham
•
SO
mith ten 2-o7. au:snail beef
Patties
•
• 50
with any 2 pints. II•ox.
Kroger Lunch Meats
SO
With 3-lbs. Onions
25

.25

With
•

P01101100

for

4 limit

PER LB 53C

15 OZ. 9C
3LB..PKG.
or more per LB.

BUSH CUT

CAMPBELL'S

GREEN BEANS

PORK & BEANS

4 limit

ARGO EARLY GARDEN

FRED MONIES!

PEAS

PEANUT BUTTER

4 limit
17 oz.

Oc

40 oz.

LIBBY'S

LAND 0' LAKES

PEACHES

BUTTER

nn

93 score

FRED MONTESI

CRISCO

VEG. OLEO

VEG. OIL
1 limit

Yellow qtrs.

1)

FRYERS
4 LEGGED PER LB.

93c

qtrs.
Lb.

29 ci. LiC

CUT UP PER LB.

36c
33c
WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

FRESH

PoRK
CHOPS

7

Lflc
48 OZ.69

Lb.

49'

GOVT. INSPT. GRADE A

c
28 oz.25

151/2 01.1 5

Slices or Halves

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS •
FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

3 89'

12 OZ

HAMBURGER
or HAMBURGER PATTIES

KIDNEY BEANS

ORANGE JUICE
3; !knit

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FRESH

BUSH

'..71111
.

IE

VALUE
01111111

Awn FROZEN
Florida toncentrate

uNTER CUT
LB.
1.4.1.13.4 •

Ii.

Ei

FIRST CUT LB. 4ic

si

FRED . MONTESI

Maxwell House Chase&Sanborn Folgers, or
Maryland Club coffee 1 LB. CAN 15e
Fred Mentes' 11.B. CAN 5C or 580 off any

COFFEE

10 ez.or larger instant coffee.
With coupon and $5.00 eddittonal purchase, excluding
value of coupon rnerchan•dls• (fresh milk preduxts end
tiaras else excluded ix eampllane• with
low)
Coupon LEON"' Midnite sotvreigy Aug. 14 1968 ONE
wens
Coupon pre family per

WITH COUPO

FRED

ti]

FRED MONTESI

3ATI

HAMBURGER or
HOTDOG BUNS
iD

3 TOTAL LIMIT
;:i>.••

ci':
'

PHA

TONA

t

MONTtSI
LOT NEAT C111111K
•

oz.

..
k

)

9
6
8
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1968

was appointed to head the of- of $16,000 to Syracuse Univer-1 Dr. James F. Tucker, the
fice of Student Financial Aid sity to establish four more new
president of Virginia
at Savannah State College.
graduate fellowships in teleCollege,
made his Bret
vision
and
radio.
Funt
said
tbe
State
Three new teachers have'
been appointed to the faculty fellowships are for Negro stu- public appearance before the
at Central State University. dents. In June of this year, college community in the VirThey are: James K. Stevenson, the Ford Foundation announced
ginia Hall Auditorium on July
political science; Miss Rose- a grant of $30,000 to Syracuse
for
graduate
fellowships
in
130th.
His wife Caroline, son
marie Benya, Spanish, and
Kenneth W. Simon, philosophy. broadcast journalism for Ne--Kenneth and daughter Lauren,
Dr. H. M. Eldridge, profes- gro students.
arrived at the Presidential
sor-chairman of the mathe- Miles College's budget for
matics department at Fayette- 1968-69 is $2,300,000; an all time' Residence earlier in the month.
ville, State College, has been high for the school. Dr. L. H.' Dr. Thomas D Jarrett, actelected secretary-treasurer of Pitts, president, says: "
.this ing president of Atlanta Unithe Cape Fear Valley Hospital record high budget is a tre- versity has announced a grant
Board of Directors.
mendous effort on our part to of $10,000 from the U.S. Steel
Allen Funt, originator and meet and cope with all the in- Foundation to the University's
star of TV's "Candid Camera" creasing problems that any in- Graduate School of Business
show has given a second gift stitution faces in these times.' 1 Administration.

GETS NEW POSITION Eddie Hughes, a native
Memphian, has been appointed retail sales manager of the Firestone Store
UPWARD BOUND
PRAISED - Harold K.
Boyd, standing, center, executive associate of Educational A s sociates, Inc.,
southeastern region (0E0).

had high praise for the
Upward Bound project at
LeMoyne-Owen College during his recent visit here.
He is shown discussing the
program with the local pro-

ject director, Willie E.
Johnson, right, as Miss
Levoyd Taylor an Upward
Bound student, observes the
art work of another UK
student, Leon Murphy.

by Josiah Macy. Jr. Foundation of New York City. A noted
experimental embry ologist
Dr. Mallette will be a Louis
Pasteur Lecturer at the International Embreyology meeting in Paris, France comes
September.
Dr. Allix B. James, Dean of
the School of Religion of Virginia State University and
Dean Edward F. Malone of
Maryknoll Seminary in New
York, were elected to memberAt the end of a Spring term, lum. Dr. Albert N. Whiting ship on the Executive Committee of the American Association
the writer of college news president of NCC attended a of Theological Schools.
Denver, Colo, meeting of the Friends and colleagues of the
finds a dearth of material to
ad hoc committee on the organ- late Amos Wade, Esq. in the
keep the students in print. But
ization of the American Asso- office of the Solicitor General,
there is an overwhelming pile
ciation of State Colleges and Dept. of Labor, Washington,
of copy concerning the various 1U
ni v ersities.
D. C. have established a Memschools, the federal grants and
private s c holarships being A&T State University was orial Fund at Texas Southern
given, and very often the awarded a federal grant of University. The 27 year old
names and activities of the of- 5386572 to Aid in upgrading attorney was a victim of polio.
ten unsung professor. Becuase the University's total program. R. Wilbur Campbells, Jr.
spring has long since been gone Dr. L. C. Dowdy is president.
and the summer sessions wind- Dr. John Mallett e, proinig up, the Courier felt it would fessor of biological sciences
at
be a bow in the right direction Tennessee State University atto point out some of the purely tended a conference dealing
business ends of the profes- with pre-medical education in
sion of education.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., sponsored
. Bouquets were showered on
the modest head of Dr. Jeraline D. Harven, professor of
business and head of the
Business department at Alabama State College. She was
praised by Dr. Levi Watkins,
president of ASC, for her courage, her competence and the
inspiration she gave to those
about her.
North Carolina College at
Durham has received a ;66,300
grant from the National Science Foundation for a threeyear program of improvement
of tap school's physics curricu-

Colleges Extend
Staffs; Tell Of
Gifts And Grants

11
111 ,
1340

Southgate
Shopping Center. He lives at 2085 S.
Parkway East. (Withers
Photo)

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEI
N
162.164.16S BEAU ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

NIGHTand DAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED

Al Parkins

Whiz Kid
72 00A.M.

3,00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

Avery F. Davis

7:00 P.M to

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

1M AL 178 REAL STREET JA 64300

ket
al
sta
are

Classified Ad
Section
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IN COLORADO - Airman
I Earnest A. Fitzhugh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzhugh
of 102 Poplar St., Helena, Ark.,
Apt. Pee Rest
has completed basic training
Northwest Park Apt. Spacious
at Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
Berl room Apt. Wired for AC. Water
furnished. Off Street parking. Laun- now assigned to Lowry AFB,
dry facility available. See resident I Colorado, for
schooling as a
agent. 1146 Breedlove No. 11
photographic specialist. He is
J. D. Marts Realty Co.
62 North Main Street
a graduate of Eliza Miller
525-1796
High School at Helena.

Fer Sale

SUNDRY STORE

SI
of
as
a 1
Ja

TOOTHACHE

pre
is

Don't suffer agony. Get ORA-JEL, in secondt
you get relief from throbbing toothache pain.
Put on -pain's ;one. Until you can see your
dentist, do as millions do -use MAL. Recommended by many denK.0111.4ay
*
tists. Ask pharmacist for 000
'
.
I* Goal NeuesteeeMg

rec
of
dui

ora-jei

In South Memphis. Does large volume
of business. This is more than a
Sundry More. Its a Grocer:, Drygood. ,
and Drug store. Owner will Pull on
real estate or on stock. 13.000 ON. I
6150 per month.

PEST

X room brick house which rents lila
a duplex but doesn't look like one,
4 rooms to each side .
Each with
bath and kitchen. Presently rented .
at $90.00 per month. No sign on
property.

Lowest prices of the year on

EXTERMINATING CO,
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARff

6 UNIT BRICK APT.
rresently rented at $280 per month
I.an easily raise. 19,000 down. $144
per month. In Good location. South
Memphis.

So
in
so

EABARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

CLARENCE PERRY
946-6421

O.Z. EVER:4

Bair's Realty Co.
27 North Cleveland

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

N. FA

SAFETY CHAMPION
4-PLYNYLON CORD TIRES

7-6034

with modern wrap-around high performance tread design

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

LONVINIINT
LOCATIONS

WHIN( P(.1(1,S lilt
W.V.(

MAKES YOU LOOK
F OLDER THAN YOU ARE
;

LOOKYNINER!
Oet

LICK BLit(

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

SIZE

TUBELESS BLACKWALLS
iSt TIRE
2nd TIRE

GAS & DIESEL
Pasilasst Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
pacigacm. Local truck leasing company ha.s openings for Medodos who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 9J4-4687
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPLeraueirvx lifil&PLOYELI

•

TUBELESS WHITEWALLS
1st TIRE
2nd TIRE

rid- bd..
Tax
(Per Tire)

'111

)
(
50
)
-1
6
7.(
1i
'l

$2

1.00

*10.50

'24.25

92.12

7.35-14
7.35-15

23.25

11.62

26.50

13.25

L3
:
CI

7.75-14
7.75-15

23.75

11.87

27.00

13.50

22

825-14
8.15-15

27.25

13.62

30.50

15.25

NATIONWIDE
GUARANTEE

2
2:1:

33.00

16.50
18.25

No-Limit on MILES...
No-Limit on MONTHS

2:::
2.76
2.81

8.55-14
8.45-15
8.85-15
9.00-15
All prices PLUS taxes and trade in tires off your car

30.00

1111ECHAMCS WANTED

1
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U.S. NromPors Tic 5'MU

1634 LATHAM

45
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TINE SALE

PROPERTY

ma
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wit
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a or

Pre Labor Day

Eelleas Park
Apt.
East Memphis
locatlear 2 Bedroom Apt. Wired for
AC. Water furnish. Spottswood at
.1o,ephIne
See resident agent. 2800
Spottswood No. 1.
.1. D. Marks Realty Co.
62 North Main St.
525-1796

Ce
the
pie

--

15.00
---

36.50

PULL rzerroo: CMARserriell avid &heatI.weeknon
eitip sed marine end ail earned mad beard Slavin. 4nr...on
bred in everyday pasransir oar we for the if. of tbe
freed deign is ectvirderni vita imam of our printed roars n or.
nortilinab. Pries of repientreent pro-rend on original need diva,
von nid been' rai
ntreitroonl prim tor repleornan taro
hm• nO edheibrient. Pireetnne advert:none prior AM
I.,, tut may ea, repnwerrt gym:wrest& =remit romps allow
oabilect
to dome oithoot notice.
oto

NO MONEY DOWN.
Take months to pay

Hurry!Sale ends Sat., Aug. 31! Don't miss out
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